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By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
MNJIKANING FIRST NATION -Casino Rama is suing the 
Chippewas of Mnjikaning, charging the band council is hold- 
ing up "critical" repairs at the huge gaming facility here, 
but the Mnjikaning chief says its an issue of taxing on abo- 
riginal territory. 

Chief Sharon Stinson -Henry said 
what should have been a routine 
renovation permit for work at the 
Casino has turned into a political 
battle ground over provincial tax- 
ing in a First Nations community. 
"Ontario has taken 20 per cent off 

the top of our revenues (generated 
from the casino) now they want 

another eight percent in provincial 
taxes. It's a cash grab." 
She said Mnjikaning has issued a 

permit for the work the casino 
wants to do, on a "without preju- 
dice" basis but the Ontario Lottery 
and Gaming Corporation hasn't 
accepted it." 

(Continued pagel) 

Council will allow Ladd 
Staats to sit on council 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

In a closed session Monday Six Nations band councillors said it was up 
to District Four band councillor Ladd Staats to resign from council and 
did not remove the councillor who continues to sit on council despite 
criminal charges still being listed as indictable offences against him . 

During the closed meeting Band council did not pass a motion or ask the 
councillor to step down. 

(Continued on page 2 ) 
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The fifth Annual Lost Generations Gathering ended with the burning of tobbaco and releasing of balloons 
into the air after a day long barbecue. The mood was subdued as two women slowly crumbled their tobbaco 
into the fire About 100 people attended the sombre remembrance. More page 7 (Photo by Edna J. Gooder) 

ELECTION 2004: THE ABORIGINAL DECISION 
Six Nations goes red, New Credit goes 
orange but P.C.'s have a presence 
By Lynda Powless 

Editor 
With the help of Six Nations , and 

New Credit the Liberals held onto 
Brant and sent lawyer Lloyd St. 
Amand to Ottawa. 
At Six Nations St Amand drew 

189 votes. NDP's Lynn Bowering 
took second spot with 96 votes, 
the Conservative party candidate 
Greg Martin had 38 votes, Green 
Party's Helen Anne Embry 
grabbed 20 votes, the Christian 
Heritage Party's Barra Gotts 
received 2 and independent John 
Tunnel only drew a single vote 
from Six Nations. 
But at New Credit New Democrat 

Lynn Bowering sneaked ahead of 
Liberal Lloyd St Amand with 
Bowering receiving 19 votes 
compared to St Amand's, 18, fol- 
lowed by Martin with 13 votes. 
Six Nations had had four polls 

with a total of 347 people voting voted. But the voter turnout 
,that's up 49 voters from the last dropped at New Credit. 
federal election when 298 people 

(Continued on page 3) 

Oneida gets new Chief in 
overwhelming victory 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
ONEIDA- Oneida has a new band council chief after planning analyst 

Randy Phillips toppled longtime chief Harry 
Doxtator in an overwhelming victory 
Saturday. 
Phillips not only took the seat with 153 votes 

to Doxtator's 81, the veteran politician fin- 
ished fourth out of eight candidates sending a 

clear message of "progressiveness and 
change," said Phillips. 
For Phillips, its not only his first time as a 

chief, but his first time on council. Phillips 
lives off reserve in St Thomas because of a lack 

(Continued on page 21) 
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2 Local 
Casino Rama files suit against Mnjinkaning 

June 30 2004 June 30, 2004 

She said, 'bur puree the issue is pretty simple. We need it. Ion of late the gnaw has not the bottle line for all first 

Omar and Gam do work on more Nan one area of [Casino Rama has 1 1,000 play been properly applying fora per issue bean much 

Commit°, Penn Nation changed property. through the door Ina given day 
players 

mì4 but in this pa icular case the bigger issue Nana building rem., 
the rules. They waned the permits She said ,kite work isn't done it Lawson said it all "goes to profit. two items they waned done, bear- its m issuc of taxation Ascot 
sated in of the Ontario could "adversely affect our buss trickle down effect that IN pit and staff Car... we did Were lighting that. i We're strong 

Lottery and e Gaming Corporation .Rico .hew. a permit 
N 

ninon on that if we permit this could 

lewd of in name. Mink. . She said "What ever Net other affected it will trickle down bOw prejudice basis, m are and pro- open u We have 

First Nation. And let' ember its that Ney have with the first nations themselves When we on right" legal counsel 
up to 

the,tifNeepemt 

N.H.ivg owns the casino That province Has nothing. do w make money everybody gets ]She said until Nis incident all per- does not want the perm to he 

dam ho would make the lork sub- and building permit. The y. We lea a money everyone issued in the of provided wither prejudice, 

ject to provincial sales tax and we about getting a building permit loses money" Mnjinkaning First Nation but with legal counsel has advised us not to 

said no, noon First Nations rem- from any muss,. at clear. u don't wan play em "permits and cane issue them. if we allow tax we 

tory, "she said. you apply, ell them who s doing enaed for e. A 
them 

i hen of the OmMo are jeopardize our rights 
Carrot Rama wants to renovate the work, put in .awings, they washroom avian there, Nat' onery are Gaming Commission. Stinson -Henry aid the gaming 

wasluooms and a staff area ism you a pan why it s put there n Ne first They just tined putting co unilaterally changed 

the c complex -Form view (point It's a pretty place. It's illogical to make things the unarm by which the purchear casino c mom a 1 

aiasiw spokesmen Sherry Lawson simple issue. Wee had been able difficult for the playas." 
said the work has been Mid tree N get one, we had .eke the Casino Rama owned by sedtpro 

prop- 

"The 
2003. 

chief federal 
of taking the Pict Nation . Flat Nations, sits on leered 

"The chief and council have shohevea court decide eery to the 

refused to 

December," 
Van building leash whether cos skald get our sides but tear 

expanded 
n e 

not 
e,eiykNt et. 

since Decembeg" said Sherry permit onfide for both side but It has 

eight 
v only 

public relations officer for confident 
our 

the can will are r the eight aeaa but concert 

Cashes. Nags etthall andded oThew 
"They've ad u a bargaining The aria work o care 

nightly 
expanded offering line - 

chip in dealings than have nothing public n as rooms 
need 

ups nightly 
ludo with rte public washrooms need She says the bend wants the 

Ontario 
is in 

and 
with the "May've been shot dewy for all provincial government to settle 

Come and Gaming morals Players ham walk ins of n their .sour, 

Commission over provincial sale ss door," she said. but doesn't matter. the building 
She said repairs are necessary to 

heating and air conditioning in that 
recof the building, grade. the 

ycling area and the casino wants 
to work on its dieing mom for staff 
called Turtle Island Dining 
The cane. now eight years old, 

with over 3.500 employees. eels. 
ing 750 first nations employees, 
needs to expend the area letter 

space that is crowded at peak timer 

Mete' wing chief Stinson -Henry "It's unfortunate we have . go to 

said the comm anion arbitrarily with one or our pamrers but 

decided in that 2003n our job is . look alter the beta 
contracts at the Mould be 

n 

'she said. 

subject to provincial sties , and Btd chief Sharon Stier H 

she thiMS Nat's wrong. says it does matter. 
"To tax a First Nation entity,o "Mte,eiCin First Nation Is the 

reserve .rally violate our inheres of Casino Rama. We have 

and lawful rights, she said. "We process in place whereby any work 
won't back down" on the tenitory must be approved 

Lawson said the "building pers. and wants *modem* the food through a building permit abler 

Six Nations police investigate finding of 
skull at Middleport, old burial site? 
MIDDLEPORT- Six Nations 
Police have sent dull off 
McMaster University hospitals 
anthropology unit titer a local 
homeowner found the skull last 
week. 

Site Nations Ponce Sp. Rocky 
Smith said the here along 
Highway 54 at It...port was 
having sewer problem and bad 
dug a hole along his yard trying N 
locate the cause oft. problem. 
Tie was in the hole digging when 

Nis thing tolled dorm on him," 
Smith said. 

lumped there pretty quick, 
I guess and called us." 

Smith said the homeowner has 
been ached aded g 

until police has 
dull k a Smith said the skull is not the 

result of foul play. "It was defi- 
nitely old. We've took it to 
Hamilton's forensic centre, and 
they determined it nun, recent" 

Ile said it has been sent to 

McMaster pity's for a post 
mortem and oft. anthropology 
un it for carbon dating. 
"We're want to determine the age, 

and if It is indigenous. We're pret- 
ty sure 

Smith mid police have been told 
there may have been m old burial 
ground In the Middleport area. 
'Web trying to be sensitive N 
mss,. our mime. so we don't 

t to drub it anymore than we 

of eqrepmem or scetaresor 
be dodone urts mated 6 t IO 
and that allowed them .huge 
tares and tee are adamant Ney had 
no right to change the paces.' 

Se She said the operator Penn 
Nate nal Gaming and Ontario 
Lottery and MNinkan]ng First 
Nation are under a development 
operating agree. 
"The process is, we are the owner, 

therefore Ne weak is not taxable," 
said Stinson -Henry. 

"We bare a permit process in 

place N protect this kind oflWaw- 

wjlaknn x {sear fit aeon. Had we not had the per - 

Stinson Henry m peas rig Proce in place we might 
have missed this." 

in then name as opposed to "We a rt vigilantly battling this. 

Mnjikening and that open. the We wet we have aery mod case. 
contracts up to " But we're trying to resolve this our 
Stinmnsflenry rays R isn't just m of court W trying to get them 

issue of a building per o the table "are 
lbs will have a negative impact t 

Strong earthquake jolts B.C.'s Queen 
Charlotte Islands; no serious damage 
PALMER, Alaska (AP {P)_ Apowerful earthquake wIN tedie We 

oral least 6.7 jolted R(''s Queen that * Islands and tie Alaska 
panhandle early Monday, but no signifiant damage was reported, 
police and scientists mid. 
The quake occurred at 1:50 a.m. and was centred about 20 km beneath 

the ocean Boor about 112 kilometres northwest of Dixon Entrance, the 

wamrs between the souther end of Ne pa.andle and the Queen 
Charlotte islands off the dam of British Columbia, said Bill Knight, a 

scientist at Ne Alaska Tsunami Warning Center, in Plae While 
Knights centre estimated the anima at 7.0, the National goosed. 
rnNmmtion Center in Golden Colo., put the quake's seep. at 6.7. 
Both ambers were prel]minmy.It was felt strongly on Ne northern Ian 
of the Queen Charlotte Islands, said statement from the Geological 
Survey of Canada office based in Sidney, B.C. There were no immediate 
ammo( damage. 

Turtle Island News 
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Six Nations, helps send St Amand to Ottawa, Speller loses seat 
(Continued from front) Martin 13, St Amend 18, Taal l St Amend said Monday night was may be more of a fit for the on securing federal help for 

Only 56 people wen. the polls at 55 valid votes were rt. One a roller coaster ride nationally. Liberals. wnfields cleanup and getting 
.New Credit compared was 76 in reload Total vote 56 "The teasers indicated when "A minority government can serve mare doctors into the riding and 
las election. One advance poll was held for the rendaadded coming in from the ghtee of the comer well help for local farmers. The seat was 
There was a mobile poll provided both Six Nations and New Credit Atlantic Canada that the 

had 
enough fora period of time. up for grabs with the loss of MP 

at Iroquois Ledge. Results Advance Poll: were doing better Nan had been I th.thelibml party is Ne most lane Stewart It's been 42 years 
Here's taw the vote broke down laver* 2, Embry 0, Co. 1, *paled. Quebec read. were sensitive .naive issues. The NDP our Comm. has represent - 
.om each of the N. polls and Martin 4, St Amend 11, 0 t totally insensitive to native d Brant. 
New Credit's single poll followed Valid votes 18, none rejected . 

not 
when it comes to issue N. Greg Moor said he was enable to 

by the advance poll.. Taal lg. 
site Nations polls: Final results from 249 polls across 
Poll 225: Brant showed St Amend wilt 
Boole 21 Embry 5, Cons 0 20,455 votes compared to 

Martin 16, St Amend 49 Conservative Greg gel with 
Tunnel. 0 17,794 and smirking g finish for 
Valid votes 98, one rejected NDP candidate Lyn Dowering* 
Total vote 99 took 11,829 votes. 

Ben Green Party's Helen Anne 
Poll 226- Embry took 3,767 mar, , Christian 

eri,g 29, Embry 12, (latter 1, Heritage Party's Barra fiats 
Martin 6, Amend 59, floral 0 grabbed 570 and ependent ind lobo 
Valid votes 107, none rejected Tame) receiving 373 votes in the 
total lo] final mils. 

affect oro 
ae 

population Ms a mime de the undecided voters to 
more obvious aalliance between the support him. 
New Democrats and Liberals. The Sir Nations has four polling sta- 
Conservative pay Malvinas 

u 
all at Polyec... 

New Credit's poll was at Aids 
St 

native 
Amend said hew was after Ring Lama, School. 

long night. "I all tided but excited Brant Retuning Officer Paula 
and rem rmad about the vote. I Caner said the are mmtcid 
was truly humbled b be given the with validation expected later 
Nsst file voters in this riding end Tuesday. Cater said she will meet 
Nat so many fogs on Six Nations with election workers *aim the 
seen N to put their trust in err results. "But wire pleased with the 
as 1 said during my speech I'll b way the polls were organize." 
my best nib let enrbedy down." "We bad an elder and a youth at 

St Amend says says be is "obvi- SYANnd St Amend said he was "saddened" each ices. all pan of Elections 
Pon 227 -Bowe ]rig 17, Embry 2, eusly heartened" by Six Nan disappo.ting. but Onmrio m see Liberal cabinet Mew Canada program. It went very 
Gotta 1, Martin 9, St Are. ate. support. remained a stronghold for the Bob Speller lose his seat in well" 
Tame) 0; Valid vote 77, none "I identified Six Nations issues Liberal Party." Haldimand- Norfolk. Speller "there 
mortal 

has She said eme were a lot of 
T.1 77 critical issue for the riding of " I think on balance, people held the seat since 1988 and is well youth votingWg bed a lot of young 

Beam. l made e a point to attend ate entered the polling booth and real- know to Six Nations. people waking m the polls u 
Pon 228 Site Mica on Ian separate red in spite of Ne scandal ad °H. relationship with Six Nations well." 
Bowen 22, Embry I, Owes 0, onus during the campaign. As other a government in was very positive. He was my Abrig.al politicians reamed 

Martin 7, St Amend 33, Tunnel, I. 
occasions 

of my visits there 1 have power for over 10 year, for the alert N naive issues and movkng were Ethel oA -Andrew in the 
64 valid vote. Non rated karts aural deal more about art they concluded we were Nero forward e Speller Not with Weser Arch with 3,438 votes 
64 total issues that affect good people on very well governed as come, 20,420 votes gong. Conservative and Nancy c Raretsk- Lindell 
At New Credit one paso mane. Six Nations. l an ly They gave the Liberal yet another Diane Finley, Speller received Nunevua(L) with 2,871 votes. 
Mile of Pon 229: pleased they sew fit. support me chance to ran the country" 18,669 vows. 
Bowerin 19, Embry 3, Crate I, newà numbers" Ile said my alliance with the NDP St Amend said be will also work 

Ladd Staats remains, council says up to Staats to quit not council 
(Continued from front) 

Instead sources said, band lawyer 
than u w nan Crane brought N b pro- 
vide legal opinion. That opinion 
apparently said Ladd 

but 
Stoats can 

caeca band 
mail Chief Roberta loam 
has reed N provide the legal 
drumene. 
Mats apparently provided band 

eyed with anther letter from 
Crown Attorney Nis one dated 
April 14th saying the crown 
'rods to proceed summarily on 
the Merges. Boor of Tuesday, 
(yesterday )the charges are still 
listed as indictable offences 

A loaf citizen's action group 
M ¢eking a injunction 

ere the current band council. 
Stoats is facing charges of 

]unpaired driving. assault Mica* 
ing and refusing a Seediest Nat 
are Ile listed in Cayuga provin- 
cial court as indictable offences. 
According to the Six Nation cus- 
tom election cade Starts hadj 
days to clear the charges. He bed 
until lune b clear the arms 
or be removed from council The 
charges have been cleared. 

University dies 

cae political bala professor 
David Newhouse the move lame 

bard council. believe they are immune or maybe offs here. They are Nat Mdimble offenses. 
"According attic Neat code think Ney have special privileges, 

ones 
Seam has been remanded in 

that is . place, its up naiad firmly believe they are Mole MOM them b b the right thin Caymga core b lily 14th N sct te 

There is no pmvisiee in the code and they are until proven guilty and then election tide is clear on date for side 
that would allow memo step but ]Mays m Ne issue hem" NMo Staau issued lease to come- 

down or rake a leave of absence, 'They are public figure accused Monday night Stye apparently cil last week saying, "As See 
which is wfotmatellmt would ofa crime, it makes it difficult for told told awed the awn .tends in the aroma,. l recently faced 

allow people N this situation to do them to work with some degree of to proceed summarily, ben tie charges for indictable offenses 
charges are still out* g which would have brought m 

Sera has refused to comment to within the provisions of Ne 
Turtle Island News returned Elections Code. I have now dealt 
repeated calls to his home with Mat mater. The ion 

Six Nations Advocacy Group proceeding with any indictable 
(SNAG), served elections officer offenses against me and has chosen 
Bob lima with a letter request- instead proceed with the Mega - 
mg he remove the current council ales ga summery chain I mach 
tram once of the a lean from Ore Crown enemy 
election rode . . The 

violated 
confining 

Council 
boat 

the sled band 
by 

bas 
removing rot remev.g 

Band Camel Chief Roberta 

aim lime UNA a the election code by saying 
"because 

responded b Sum 
Lase Sean. ymg the amines d 

mgrity and trust Nose really 'art ore really it m action on my MOM Elation Cade apply 

He said 
policy 

"generally speaking It in are the key the L pear than to alert the council only N lCancise, 
subject 

with 

good policy if you have been He said 
Act 

First N 
entry 

concern St a .ur offenses. stee of 
bamboo ICs the time Somme Act which promised claims he has found legal outstanding fitto chugs are not a 

mile thing b do, ltm come changes. the way band tetoto's loophole he ping down by rim for Council's 
Nis back if you have been cleared. govern themselves and scow claiming the I have copied this later 

Theta are 
people, rity." tins 

public figure; yard *beau, shop (a moof mord with ate as sum. ba.lcouncilignedoethifiRona- . behaviour. It's almost Orel !rems aced of indìmble are It's signed Chief Rama 
mow sew 

doesn't 
sue. One of integrity. ople . The FNGA offenses. Sú Nations band 

Ile said h ocean'[ )us. happen doesn't amp people from behaving Hiss. co.i loophole to 
the 

may not were given copy of the let - 

SnNaem. badly" auto Anomie. to the crown 

It happen all over 
may 

Ile mid may refuse to step ono, office Suer charges 

Merle to their position they may down but "Ne call really u cod have been end are mal listed m 

West Nile virus: Camping. 
Wear mosquito netting, long sleeves and long pants in heavily wooded areas. Use bug 
repellent containing DEET and avoid mosquito areas especially from dusk to dawn when 
they're most active. Make sure your tent or cabin can keep the bugs out, To learn more 
visit our Web site or call for a brochure. 
1- 877 -234 -4343 TTY 1 -800 -387 -5569 www.HealthyOntario.com 
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Martin's Liberals survived and 
so will we 
You could call It Ottawa Survival, 
Nime Minister Paul Marlin led his team of bedrayld scandal weary 

Lberalstc and without question 
Monday night They impressed the experts the voters, with 
Mclr win, and Martin rightly told C. , he got Nair message. 

We hope be did. 
With veteran Liberals going down le defeat, a falling short of major- 
ty government but still landing the largest number of votes sent out a. 

b Marton but said a tot about Canada. 

It arenas on pages mada'a hiss and the cowry is 

no longer a white Sort of Emocenbanmen And 
turning 

gocnion Nis 
shoo, highly contested election non rill go down in Canadian history 
as one of Ne swan election bodes. 
Out Canada stewed its stripes. From the PC.; s promising the west 
more power in Ottawa at the norma. aboriginals. (by the way they 

don't even mention rte their plafow) m the Bloc wanting to separate 

Nom Canada... even the Liberal's sponsorship scandal could keep 

'morns ta wanting a rood. country and Ira 's haws. be the 
politicians and main.. media scar. the hell of of everybody. 
11íy want csery-anc into thinking we were headed for a government 

that was bent on vending our children to Iraq. turning aboriginal people tams. has no thought for gays and pats women mom head. 
Goth anti, for s('anada that is 

people 
represented M a Liberal 

any ape, m minorities. 
and 

people cod Bill ire tram 
Sal need, a la of work and that blame can M placed directly on 
Martin's shoulders 
Ile lain, to rime taco in I d9cky. 
Ile is N pm hart in a few 

...meet 
mold M n, monad 

fcomeia 
surprising 

Ile netaNNDPI kl N who nun 

a t oter .Cod. with sucked snail b the 

on to. NonebmaLSaal-f bbagood.o with 
but way aLNad4a1W mix Osgood Monty for Cm. ha rot MN 

n Mark. 
Assembly tiring hawks larder Ph Fonts. needs b b 

on Mont doo mdiady. 
reels bMsmNd ingMaroarcspromises eis people. 

While numbers mb Mae all cam monad, ono n Tiw 
wi.d 

ar increase de aboriginal people who voted Monday. and 
Ney cared N lade numbers for his puny. 

Nary an force be forgotten rnmently iota could fac- 
ing Idsn,neg, awards tit 8 B down cm 
lichee cab parities couco happen 
Fontaine needs wheal tt posh the coda 

development. lento b Marnn and 
Indelis 

cr 

beam Pima Wins . behead% 
le be lie aet.ab babe W whirl form 

ust loosely promised m fix everything for everybody. He gyve us hake 
real ( survived Mond,). Well people 
act aboriginal emphasis hank 
grassroots mow.% health, (dodo. Ihe previous Liberal 

tried government to fix band cou.ils with their OLGA. 

sand left 

didn't mart 
the band 'i Protean. male aavemlek, hat ob 

1 N M - for 
help and past six months. theist has, been aloe Nat coming 

now p talking and staff acting Ili, goicm- 
me. mai pnly lint six months. : year and. could he facing m again 

l(I 

VSWNORITII=S 
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Assemblyof First Nations leader Fontaine says elec- 
tion is a vote for progress 
Eei Note' Comments Jima Me The Non' and be Bloc Identified 

Iona? real aboriginal lead xr on the social issues of importance to 

eral victory. Nations ú pri- 
mina 

as addressing the 

First 

of health and homing. In 
Assembly of First Nations their plattJtms, both ranis spoke 

National Chief Phil Fontaine stated ue 4rod dims 
may that he is pleased with the ine the provisions .the histone 
results of Ne federal election as It Treaties between First Nations and 
indicates public willtngnesa to Cattle, and working towards real 

e forward on progressive ive m self -governent for First Nations. ma, 
agenda. "We are ready and willing to 

Ile melee of Ne popular work with all peewit the federal 
s to rama Naf are puss government to continue impie 
ing an active and progressive social marina our strategy aimed atgar- 
agenda for First Nations" said ting results for First Nations.. Nations. stzt- 

Naiad Chief Fontaine. Tupi, ed Ow National Chief 
iodic about the prospects for National flirt Fontaine extend- 

s with monty govern- ed uns congratulations to all the hin 

Parliament, supported by parry leaders (all of wham won 
the commitmen. expressed by the their seats) and all Members of 

peeks towards advancing the Parliament from all pinnes. 
Frit Nations' agenda." "I have always said that the First 

'lune National Chief noted that the Nations agenda is Canada's agen- 
.dump of the House of ils" said the National Chief "We 

Commons provides an opportunity are the workforce of tomorrow. We 

to address immediate priorities and are crucial to the economic, social 
long -standing and pal %cal future of this country. 
issues that will strengthen First I look forward working with all 
Nations citizens und governments. 

forward m 

MembersParliament to moue. 
I looking fonva d to a con strong future for Fiat Nations and 

ameba of the federal govern all Canadians. 

to's approach of full inclusion, The Assembly of First Nations is 

full participation and, in Ne Prime Ne.tioml organization raper, 
Minister's words, loll wee the ing First Natrons citizens in 
table' for Past Nations;' said Ne Canada. 
National Chief. 

Letters:Councillor should resign 

Cogress of Aboriginal Peoples 

leader [aright Dorey offered his 
congratulations to Prime Minister 
Paul Manii 
Ile said he is looking forward to 

upon the productive 

relaPOmhop with the federal gov- 
ernment on m agenda for off- 
reserve Aboriginal people that 
begun the last Parliament with a 

throne spec.,a simper leer 
s odge. the establishment of a 

cabinet committee on Aboriginal 
affairs, and a rational round table 
on A th maws.. 

T 
these were positive indica- 

tons that the Prime Minster und his 
ministers areas about cor- 
recting the faced by 

Aòongiral people living in cities, 
towns, villages and out on the land 

bars.. the comity," said chief 
Dorey 

What we must work on now is 

ensuring the voice of off-reserve 
Aboriginal peoples listened to and 

acted upon not only by the federal 
government but by provincial und 

al governments as well. 
the Congress of Aboriginal 

People says it represents more than 
800,000 Aboriginal people living 
off reserve. 

Der 
have 

tor 
Mate sod mm 

cil doing. 
In the mom Elections Cade 1(11 

Impeachment removal from office 
Xffiti cannot within 90 calendar 
days ca charge of an indictable 

offence in Canada ceded 
ember of the elected council 

shall be removed from council. 
The Election Code does not give 
ifs buts or notes from Canadian 
cones as an excuse to remain n 

Camel went to change the 

Election Code, did they not read 
the ElectMns Code? 
Or do they pick which laws they 
will enforce and adhere to. 
90 days is 90 days. 
John G. Malin 

Letters to the Editor Io order to foster p.blk discussion of matters effecting the resi- 
dents of the Grand River Territory Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion pieces 

and keen to the editor. Letters most be signed and must include an address and 
phone number to that authenticity of the letter 

n be verified. Turtle Island News reserves the right to edit any submission for 
length, grammar, spelling and clarity. Turtle Island News, P.O. Boa 329, Oh.. rhea. 

Ont., NOA IMO (519) 445-0868 
or fax (519) 445-0865 

E-mail at uews(rfMeturlleislandnews.com or dive nking®Ibennleis.andoroAcon,. 
Check out our website at 1500,IM1Cto re ella ndneo.050 
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Among those mmrung n I decd e(eedon polls a( New Credit's Lloyd S King Elementary School 
Sandra Sauk and Frances LaFarme, waiting for the voters. (Photo by Edna Goode 

dish out the mow. 
d Lodge m 

tasty burgers in n of summer as port ofafund railing 
earbequefor ese lodge. Fund rem are hell.. help services and wags for elders a 'the 

lodge. (Photo by Edna Goode') 
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Council hears request in 
closed session to designate 
road leading to Chief's 
property 

By Lynda POwleeu 
Editor 

Six Nations Band Council has put off any decision to change a Fidh 
LNe "driveway" into a road, that would lead to property owned by chief 
Roberta Jamieson and her husband Tom Hill. 

The roadway issue , apparently brought to council on uest by 
Jameson i husband , Tom Hill, was raised briefly at a closed political 
lútw meeting Monday night but was not dealt with because of a packed 
agenda. 
It's the second time the issue has come to council since Jamieson took 

office. 
Council turned It down an two toher ocassiom. Once before Jamieson 

became elected chief and a second note since she became elected chef 
"she (Jamieson) hinted to us Owes. the mad it the ústnme we timed 

SIX Sedan public in the part troco ended against turning 
e-ddvx 

has 
because demo 

The *was leads down towards the river but Ms always been used by 
just a single property owner. Public winks has ha apparently claimed in the 
past Ludic Island News was nod. nasa there in no money in the nods 
harps to wren up new rods_ If appro d be council public works will 
h responsible far upgrading h to mad, 
the rude sod said Jamieson Sell the 
room when the topic vim scussed. Sources said hard lawyer Not 
l'homar was as. to research the road see if it had ever Rena 
cad. It i who paid ltom s, band toad or Hill. 
"Council" Public officer Scott Cavan did not return Turtle 

Island News calls by press time. 

Trustee becomes new eco- 
nomic development officer 
trainee 

Six Nations Band Council has bmires, w and 4ym f 
hired ecormc dash financial experience to the Ì 

rem. trainee. She has worked as Investment 
Kristina Hoskin, a Six Nom Advisor for BBC Dominion 

Band member, and Iona. for the Securities, General Managtt for 
RAmn trust, has been hired. Mississaugws for the New Credit 
Hoskin is a former CHIC =ploy- Community True 1998, and six - 

at der. Nations Branch years as Board Member for 
where she worked as an Account Cwefiwocd 

economic Manager Small Business, She is Six Nations lost Its 

artily a wine for the Six development officer two weals 
Nations Community Development ago when Harvey Olga left sd- 

deNy Trust 
Scott Cavan public relations cliff He has not been replaced. 

ear said see brings an eeensive 
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Six Nations police contribute to community organizations with donations 
Edna J. GOWER $500 scholarship will be awarded mown? will be held on August, 
Stuff writer a Six Nations student In their 20th at the SUndrim golf course and 

Instead of writing out rickets, the cone of Police $110 is the entrance fee. Linkers 
Six Nations Police Services wrote Foundations, or Law and Security said the tournament is geared for 
out cheques with the donated program and will be an annual the avenge player w everyone can 

mmiin went to vadous community award. and play. 

programs and orgmi r osm Linkers said proceeds from the 

come 
for the winners of the Six 

The donations wee presented annual Six Nations Police Golf Nations Sums Poster contest 
also awarded on Friday . Arnold 
Jacobs community officer said 
winners M the Grade one and tee, 

n S pace way 
n moher B ben of lame.. 

School, second-08,x 
went to Thomas Andersen s 

Jamieson and in third-place was 

Madison Johns of Karma 
Grade three and four Division 

n Ern-place Dawn Arnold Jac present Barn e fee, six dun firstplec 
Martini of OMSK. second-place a new Dike, helms ands ellbike elver y Edna e 

an o Shelby Wrack also of Gadder) 
with 

OMSK and in third -place was first-place was Karle Martin of Charlotte Beaver of Emily C. 
Abby Hill of OMSK. Grade five OMSK, second -place wens to General Elementary School and in 
and su Division winners were' in third -place was Dylan Mande of 

OMSK. 

NATION ICE SERVICE 

wbpaC p,n t0 il'! PO`L_IC'E 

By 

Jerry Martin and Pgke Chief Glenn kicker present 81,000 cheque 
for tbeS, Notions Library toM.J. B2111,,. who iv o number 
of eke NM, board (Photo yEdnn . Gamier) 

Friday morning Mho police iota- Tournament made the donations 
tion In Ohsweken. possible He said the tournament 
Chief of Police Glenn Linkers pre- earned about $27,000, but after 
anted a $1,000 tact to the Six paying the bills co(mened to the 

Nations Public Library for its sum- charity event they had about 
mer reading program, a $300 $4,000 to donate. Linkers muffin- 
cheque to the Silver Fax Club, And the bills included "grans 
ESN went to the Haldimand f golf amt rentals" and a lun- 
Huspital to help the hospital buy chew for the padicipmss He adds 
emergency roam equipment. he hopes this year's charity golf 
Ile said 0200 will be donated to tournament will soma lau year's RCMP rommarlryoBlerr Jrl roam, and :trnoid (Bari Jaeubs Sú 

the lohn Peters Memorial fond. A total. This yam's fun, dairy but. Anne. rommwnIN aryl-, dkm'buu books to reed reserpe schools. 

The day didn't step there, for Jeff 
Cooper of the RCMP came with 
about 25,000 books for Me schools 
on the Six Nations and New Credit 
Reserve. Cooper said the books are 
from Lieutenant Governor 
Sandman, book drive. 
The Lieutenant Governor's book 

drive collated thousands of New- 
ed books from all over Canada and 

were distributed to all First Nations 
schools and library, throughout the 
aunty. Cooper and face. said 

this was a combined effort of the 
RCMP and the Six Nations Police 
Services. 

ATTENTION ALL 

GOLFERS...DUFFERS...BEGINNERS + 
1111 Annual Earl Hill 

Memorial Golf Tournament 
sponsored by: 

*Grand River Enterprises *Lakeside Insurance Brokers of Hamilton 
*Erlinds Restaurant *Village Pizza & Wings *Irografts *Wahta Springs 

HOLE IN ONE PRIZES 
2004 Chevy Optra Black 

4 Door 
'Blanks ro Lee Munro Chevrolet. 

Oldsmobile. Corvette of Park 

$10,000 CASH PRIZE 
"Monks to Lakeside Insurance 

Brokers /salons 
Golf Gentle, foe 2 to Florida 

Golf Clubs & Bag 

SATURDAY JULY 10TH, 2004 
SUNDRIM GOLF COURSE 

Tee -times: 0:30 am Sharp Shotgun Start 
Tickets: Golf & Dinner 1100.00 / person 

Includes Prize, Green fee, Golf Can (mandatory), NY Steak 
& Sockeye Salmon BBQ, Dessert - Dinner Only: 500.00/ person 

Space allocated on a first come basis, so don't delay!! Limited 000 Golfers 

Dome our andfo;n as foe a ray of PRIZES INCLUDE: Ranh fang Pave' ladles don. pie' Canaan Pln Renal' 
Fun in the Sun MOM to Pin Dada.' Shin 0.310.00 gads - $$.00 Closest to Pln Marl 102000 í11h111 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
ATTENTION n1021SC:11001, STUDENTS GET YOUR COMMUNITY SERVICE HOURS BY BEING A VOLUNTEER. CALL 445-0423 

Book early su you are not disappointed. Cut off date Thurs. July 8th -- 

For bookings please call 905-765-9273 
PLEASE NO WALK -ONS * ONLY 52 SPOTS AVAILABLE! DRESS CODE IN EFFECT 
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Mush hole survivors gather to remember painful memories of childhood 
By EDNAJ GOOBER of terror in her eyes as she was 
9off writer shoved into the bole. 
Survivors of die residential school She said a little son later Lllhw's 

system Mended Ne fifth annual family came to get her, but her 
gathering at Me former Mohawk family was told she had tun away 
Institute commonly known n the A Pronounced frown appears on 
mush hol About her forehead s, she said, but Now 
thew families and suppotrers came could she run away" she needed a 

to the gathering held Sway on stick to walk. Stonefisb sat 
th pour f th 
Woodland Cultural o the dis- 

awe and sod' 
BeNine Stonefish a -lady said, she 

Delaware of the Bnr had talked to 
Clan survived the ,J ., men who had 
abusive treawem 

n 

she ?. - been aped 
received at the band 

+ 
s dining their 

of the schools staff. 

sc 

at the 
visibly shaken, 

g .:', school. Once 
Sawfish said, she more SSuurrNors,f lies and suppoñers spend Pray Miking,to ring Me are red brkkebudding andgroun s 

wanted Wk about neaten 1e da/ cried at the NM antler Lost Generations barbecue held 5'atwd,mIb former When* 
what she saw and now s retinae now Woodland Cohan Centre in Bronff el (Photos by Elba GaMO 
experienced during "she said 01 she was at the school from 1916 to to join the survivors support group Mohawk Listimte was abused one 
her time at there ried for irs closing in 1970. She said Ne if she wanted. Bonefish said she such person is Iowa¢ teleran of 
denial school the 

lidding 
members the regimentation of would like to join the group. the Six Nations. Anderson said she 

because she because needed to 
Beni, e Smn I A 

her 
begin the healing process. Tears heal in her Fads, she said, she 
fill her dark brown eyes taking a wanted the public know scat 
deep breath she begins mull about 
Ne nightmare she has Red to -- 
posh away for so long. She had a 

friend, she said. named Lillian, but 
loan t remember her ism tame. 
Lillian, Stonefish said, needed a 

crutch to move about and waz a tar- 
get of ridicule and hwsssment from 
staff members and the -Ng girls 
and boys:' for Ney would take her 
crutch away, reeling sour for 
Lillian. Waists said. she would 
run r of the school aria fence 
circling the property, crawl unxr- 
neath and get a stick so her friend 
Lillian could walk. Although, each 
lent she did this, she said, she was w 
beaten by two female staff mem- 
bin. Tearfully. she said. after Ney 
beach they'd her -when will 

you - leer,' but she continued to 

Albert Sauk 

ly happened" to her and others as 

well as all the missing children 
whose amnia were told they had 

run away. "The public needs to 

Balton were released Mto one air by survivors, Inn families and sup 
porters after Ile day long berbeene. (Pkg., by Edna J Bonder) 

help her wend and her younger As- know the Nth." 
ten. Tens. verge Moved.- Stonefish said in a monotone yoke 
rag her eyes she looks toward the she had been "mentally, sexually 

front enhance of the building sak- and physically abused" raring the 

lly, she said, one day she and her seven years she was n the school. 
little sister were dragged into a She claimed for -every nee' on 

small area by one of the Ands. the property mining children are 

she thought toward the back on the 'buried beneath..." Folding her 

left hand side of the building. hands an the picnic table, she said, 

Sroaefiah said she and her sister she didn't wee to tau anymore 
were heel tightly around their and sat gazing at the red brick 

Pausing a moment then pro- building. 
cowling, she said, Lillian was Beverly Albrecht is also a survivor 
dragged to this bole in the Boer of the residential school system, 

near the fmtfrtst back staircase and but also works with a support 
pushed into the hole. Stonefish said group for the lost generation of sm- 

she never saw her friend Lillian vivoa at the Pine Tree Native 
again and will remember Ne look Centre in Brantford. Albrecht said 

Joanne Anderson end o young boy were helping themselves to some 'bombe, ...Ire et eke bazbecwe 

Add oldie Woodland Cnknral Centre on Sweeney 

being told when to ea, sleep and Survivor Albert Sault a a.ided the school from 1991 to 

talk. Albrecht said as she pound Missinagm of New Credit said 1942. About nine months she said. 

Me stone steps at the front entrance being the Minn. Mike aeon- Anderson said she was housed at 

°Idle building her job was *scrub NntNion camp -escape was con the school while her mother had 

down those snips with a Noah wally ms my mind" Sault said home built and then took her 

brush at lest once a day" Smiling, he finally made good his escape home. 

she adds, she has worked very hard and left the building in 1949. She said she leered to conk clean 

to deal with Me abuse she suffered Passing and Men baking at the and who during her tinie at the 

during her time A the *Ara She building Sault said, .ftly "1 

e 

Anderson's daughter 

emphasized she still makes her. won't go in there again." Ile has Alley said her mother told her 

the way she cos taught at the scam, he said, all over his body and that "going to the school the 

school. Smiling, she adds, her the majority of them he received best' thing Nat mind have bap- 

daughter tens her she uses too from the abuse be susained m Use paned lo her. 

much bleach, but -Cm trying to ed hinds of Me staff and older boys. at Anderson said she samara a. 
bask. Albrecht said it helps her to the school. tin mush tree times day and 

heal when she elks to other resi- Smiling he said Yesterday epee they all had numbers. 

dental school survivors because and Mere's nothing you can do Her number, she said. who "14." 
'hoe deal know who you are help about it Anderson said, they were taught 

g when you, talking with perk Looking toward the school, Sault school lessons for half day and 

pie" The youthful women smiles, said he rats keep busy rest and then did chores the re of nee time, 

looks toward Saver and said, it Maya how he deals arose painful but she want abused, 

"helps going to support groups." memories. Sault said he is happy - The long day ended with the 

Caching Mon.., eye she said now releasing of balloons and offering 

she would help her fill out a four Nat everyone who attended the of tobacco to Nose no long here. 
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BCA Western Championships 
CALGARY- Five Six Nations members of the RCA league flew to 

Calgnr , AB, to represent Ontario in the RCA Western Championship. 
The Ong Stars Pyles Sandy -Bin nail biting shot to break the 

and 14. )rd peke in Me "B "Division 
tCorrneJ .m very, al compete n the s 

le} dnisìon. Johnson and anEv, .ut beer and watched Min 
opponents play off for 1st and 2nd pnEvery settled for Mk with IS 

eight hall rattling in Me pocket, leaving her opponent with an easy vim 

tort'. Johnson wan BO place in the singles division. 
Pictured (Left to Right) Phyllis Sandy-11W Judy .Miller, 

L 
isa 

VanEvety, Ahn Dixon, and Corrine Johnson. (Submitted Photo) 
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Six Nations Chiefs finally earn win against Brampton Excelsiors in OT 
By Samantha Marlin scored with a nice back handed 
Sports Reporter shot with assist from Neal 
BRAMPTON -There's an old say- say- Powlegiving Six Nations a two 

ing that the third time is the charm. goal lead. 
B was a saying that rang true Sandy lack scored 
Thursday night in Brampton as the their second at 11.48 nth au assist 
Six Nations Chiefs faced the from Kevin Dance. 
Brampton Excelsiors for the Nio, Six Nation Dallas Squire scored 
time in the 2004 season and won his fast goal of the game with an 
16 -14 nov.ime. assist from Hill 15 seconds later at 

It was a long rainy drive to 12:03 keeping their two goal lead. 
Bmminon but n didn't dampen the Dallas Squire scared their final 

ass of the Chiefs as they stand Pall. the period at 11:12 loth. 
off the first period with a goal from assist from Cam 01ry just 35 

Brock Boyle at 1:15. seconds before Blayne Manning 
It was an early lead bat it didn't scold B 

period the period 
third and final 

last long when Bmmpton's Chris goal of on a power play 
Driscoll scored two minutes later making it 5 -3 going into the second 
Dingihe game. period. 
The Chiefs' Clay Hill would score It was Brampton who got the 

se 
mom 

their second goal with assists from mg started in the second period 
Russ Davis and goalie Ken with a goal at 3:20 from Josh 
"Manatee Montour giving them Sanderson with an assist from 
the lead. Colin Doyle. 
Kim bimbo" Squire received a The second period was evenly 

two me slashing penalty at 9:01 played with Six Nations and 

June 30, 2004 9 

Six Nations Rebels lose first play off game to Owen Sound Saturday night 

giving Brampton the extra man Brampton scoring five goals each. AfM1 Longboat got a hwbick scoring three goals and. usiwin 3hndgi }game againsOBOmnpnrn at Me 
advantage bal the Chiefs' Jason Mike longboat took of Brampton Spore and Ewer. ..tent Complex. The Chiefs ü overtime gold Longboa1scoring their sien 
Henhawk went to the net and a Brampton penalty scoring Melt teens goal with 31 seconds left on the clack (Photo by Sapientha Mari& 

Oath goal with assists from Longboat's goal making it 10-8 plan from Harrison, Driscoll and 
Bombe. and Pawless Polkas M A03. oing into the second period. Brandon Miller. 
Kim Squire made bis mark on the It was a had played thud period Dan Teat scored Its tying 

scoreboard with his goal at 7:45 with both teams trying to win the goal with 2:17 left m the clock 
with all from Longboat and game without having to go into with assists from Sanderson and 

making it 7 -4 for the Doyle. 
Chiefs. Kim Squire word his second goal It was a very exciting over me 
Bombe, received a two minus of the night at 3:03 of the thio, period for Six Naomi furs who 

high sticking penalty and . two period with Osiers from Roger travelled to Brampton to support 
unsport Dike conduct Wyse and Dallas Squire. them. 

penalty ..vans Brampton the Norton's Manning scored Corn It wo a 10 minute period with 
extra man advantage which they ninth goal at 4:23 with .min gar scoring at 2:06 giving them 
took full advantage of who. goal from Doyle and their tenth goal a the lead. 
at 9:05 from Sanderson with an s 'wind assista from Doyle and Six Nations just had to hold off 
assist from Doyle mother goal Sanderson. Brampton to win the game and they 
at 10:10 ham Ion Harrison with Jones scored the Chiefs' twelfth widened their led with a goal from 
assists from Doyle and Sanderson. goal at 9:20 with an assist from Cory Bombe, with 2:31 left on 

Steve Penny would sore Davis keeping the Chiefs led at the clock which proved to . the 
Brampton's seventh goal at 10:54 two goals. Miming goal. 
and Driscoll scored their find Brampton fought nard to narrow Brampton scored once mort from 
final goal of the period at 13451 ShNanons lead and ad by by N ascend of Doyle with 125 left on the clock 
Both goals were td. the third I-3. period had tied the game Ina it wool enough .141aÁ 

Cory Bombay. Longboat, and .13-13. Longboat gave game one last 
Boyle on a break. finished the Scoring Six Nations 13th goal goal won 3 seconds left on the 

BramWon}ChrlslhsroR gon as bowl rerouple., ü /roof scoring for the Chiefs during the was Cam 
Salim Squm 
Bombed with Oars clock making nt I6 -I4 for the 

of Brampton s net end a ha from Al Chiefs' Biro Squire Squire cooed period with Osiss coming from Kim and Wyse. C00OY - 

Srned two gnE Agd hvo usina in TIYnry} game (Phot b from Jameson on Bombe,' Doyle scored two goals in the They travel to Akwe ne titis 
amantha Martin) goal, and Henawk and /toxicant remainder of the third period with weekend for two games gar 
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TRAM it II I ö MOVED BACK ON I 'S NORMAL TIME 

FIDSIMMMER CAMP SESSION DEGINS ATVS. Spots it 
m onnissis .1 Omen at .1.5-1311 

D.ISPI'llt'L=SrELLIL OE FAME. SIB NATIONS NOMINATION 
MESS IN THE FLAYED'S AND BUILDESS CALIt.OPIES. 
FOR NOMINATIONS IS MONDAY HWY BBB 

ON SATERDAV JIBED.. 

I ...lc tor Sesson 

commlitee 
NO.NATIONS FORMS 

3. ages 7.S. EDS. 4- iBsi . eve , 

FOR THE ONTARIO LACROSSE ILA L OF FAME ARE C,r.EING FOR Sal 
ABE AVAILABLE AT THE MIES AND RECREATION MEE. D 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 
Past games. To submit 
your team scores sim- 

ply fax to 
Turtle Island News 

Sports Dept. 

fax: 519- 445 -0865 

or email 

sports(a thew rtleis- 
landnews.com 

to1010101r B played starred on Friday June 25 with thefinal gamer 
being played in Elora August II -2S If the Rebels win this series they 
will go on to ploy either Sarnia or Orangeville. (Photo by Samantha 
Martin) 
By Samantha Marlin assists from MacLeod and Mike 
Sports Reporter MacLeod 

OHS WEKEN- It was the first Their third and final goal of the 
game of the play offs for the Junior period came from Brent Yost with 
El Sir Nations Red Rebels as they assists from Tyler Gibbons and 

m head to head with Owen Mike Mcleod giving them 3 -1 

Sound Flying Dutchmen in bard led going into the second period. 
fought game Saud, night m the The second period was domümed 
Gaylord Pawless Arena. by Six Nations with the Rebels out 
The first period maned oar with scoring Owen Sound 4 -2. 

goal from Huey Johnson, the Owen Sound got the scoring Dan - 
single goal of the period, d with a goal from Bill Wilson at 

an assist from Kent Squire at 2:09. 
3'50. Six Nations wasn't fee behind with 

lust 13 seconds later Owen an massisbd goal from Squire at 
Sound's Man MacLeod scored 2:57. 
their first goal of the period with Squire scored again at 1:22 with 
osists from Shawn Kamrian and assists from Ely Longboat and 
Nick Acid. Mikey Montour. 
Thew second goal of the period At the hull way mark Johnson 

came at 12:14 from Soon with scrod his second of the game with a 

assists from Keegan Hill and 
Clayton Stoats tying the game at 4.O 

Chancey Hill got a goal at 1446 
with assists from Chris "BUbba' 
Courtney and Ross Bucktooth. 
It looked like the Rebels were 

going to have the advanmge going 
into the third period but at the six 
second murk Owen Sound's Mike 
McLeod scored the tying goal on 

"power play, from Scott 
Scooter" Courtney's nipping 
penalty, with assists from 
Gibbons and Wilson. 
The third period was exciting. It 

was well played by both teams 
except for a couple of minor penal, 

on the Six Nations bench. 
The first half of the third period 

was noel . with lake Henhawk 
getting a holding penalty for the 
Rebels. 
Both aides fought hard to get the 

lead goal but is was Mike McLeod 
for the Flying Dutchmen who was 
the first mande. Ile was assisted 
by Wilson and Derek Gordon. 
It would be another five minutes 

before Six Nations scored and it 

was from Long.. with the tying 
goal. He was assisted by Motto. 
and Bucktooth. 

Owen Sound took a 30 second 
time out with 20 seconds left on .e 
clock once they gained mass, 
of the bull but It wu uneventful O 
the the boner sounded and game 

stayed tied forcing a 10 minute 
over time period to be played 

After a 10 minute break the four. 
period got under way. 

It was Owen Sound who word 
first at 216 wad. goal farm Mike 
Mcleod with assists from Man 
Baker and Man Rayner. 

The Rebels fought hard to get 

another oal to tie the game Inn to get the a an advantage on 
was Brodie Bdf who Dad for sheen 

took 
enough. wasn't 

Owen Swan with assists Owen Sound tank pone one afore 
Jamie 

looked 
Adam 

hope 
nro wind a ]foal some at 0 

When it baked like 
with 

hope was s of play. 
sect 1011 got De net with eis 54 It 

missing 
the Rebels 

seconds lea and scored their s 

one 
r players. major 

goal goal bringing them within one Cody lamb, Dena and lamed 
goal of tie. Cayuga were all absent on the 

Ile was assisted by Soots and bench. 
Johnson. The Rebels Head beak to the 
With just 12 seconds left on the Gaylord Baseless Arena play 

clock coach Mike Montour called a game three of play off anodes 
and calIdst plop team to Friday 1001 m 8:30. time 

them one last play and Make sure to 
Rebels. 

death 

and support 
to give roam a sodden your Junior BRebelr. 

dMonour time period. Go Rebels GO! 
Montour pulled goalie Bucktooth Bktooth 

Johnson ( #24) led the night with two goals and Mn assists fol- 
lowed by Bent Squire with two goal and one MAI The Rebels play 
game tern Friday night at the Gaylord Fogless Arena (Photo by 
Samantha Martin) 

alPh GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY EDUCATION OFFICE 

will be hosting 

ZiOTE @® g@Q 
ßp 

In memory of Norm Jacobs 

Thursday, July 29', 2004 
at Sundrim Golf Course 

925 Hwy 6 South, Caledonia ON 
Tel: 905.765.4340 

Mixed 4 person teams 
Tee -offs front and back 

Starting at 10:00am 

Entry Fee: $100.°/ person 
Includes: 18 holes golf, meal, and prizes for everyone 

Contact Virginia Martin or Valerie Miller 519.445.2219 

Deadline to Register: Friday duly 23, 2004 4:00 pm 

Make cheques payable to: Grand River Post Secondary Education Office 

All proceeds mill go towards: GRPSEO Board S Staff Bursar' 
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Six Nations Junior A Arrows win in new home at Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
Sy Samantha Martin cold goal on the scare board. Abrams scored his first of the 
Sports Reporter The Arrows scared their four goals game at 8:51 unassisted giving 

SIX NATIONS- It was a great w the last six minutes. them the lead with a Tó score. 
home opener is the new arena for Stew Morena- slatted off with _ Three minutes later at 11:51 Slyke 
the Sù Nations Arrows Express as assists from Royce Vyse and scored what proved to he the win- 
they. faced the .coal place Thompson at 1428. art goal with an assist Born 
Orangeville Selma and won BIM Bucktooth scaled his secant Monroe. 
with an 11 -1 score of the game at 14:43 with assists Isiah Mean w.y scored their 
Orangeville started the scoring in from Mitch Nanticoke and Ben ninth goal at 14:48 unhsisted 

the first period and were leading 3- Pools widening the Arrows Express lead 
1 by the start anal,* period. Matt Myke scored his fret of the to three goals. 
Six Nations' single goal came game and their fourth goal a 15:55 lust over a minute later at 15:53 

from Brett Bucktooth who was with an assist th.m Mike Abrams. Abrams scored his second of the 
playing his first game with the Craig Point scored their final goal game unassisted. 
Arrows Express. Ile s assisted of the period with just 42 seconds Eli Hill scored the Arrows Express 
by Jeremy Thompson 

2a 
left on the clock making it 6 -5 eleventh and final pula 1848 

...Arrows stepped op their game going into the third period. with an assist from Abrams. 
n. the second period out ring The Anows Express continued to The Arrows Express have now 
Orangeville 4-3 but were still trail- 

va 

and they dominated games and ga and Ton five tying 
third period our string them for Mot place in the Junior A 
Orangwllle ó -1. league standings. 
Bucktooth starred oat the oaring They play the Brampton 

with his third goal of the gam the Iroquois l..Leros 

Bing the score Arena ai 6 -6. He was Sunday ]pm. 
assisted by Cody lames. Go Arrow, 

i2e 97 nec goal. 
Orangeville snared the scaring 

again in the second period with a 
gamuts earnea Iwo gamin 's arena Arrow s new name godas 

opener at the new Iroquois Lacrosse Arena Sunday night (Photo by Grey scowl Nance more In the first 
Samantha Marlinl ten minutes before the Arrows put 

Storm lose, win and are awarded two points 
By.Samantha Martin Daryl Squire leadlhe nightttoting Newtown. NY. 
Spots Reparser four goals. followed by Pater and The Mohawk Stara are now tied 
HAGERSVIILE -The ShiNhions Dion Jonathan scored three goal. for (last place with Newtown 
Mohawk Stems played two home piece. Golden Eagles who art both at 9 
honor Ille Hagersvgle Arena and Anderson, Mah Atkins, Steve wins 3 tosses in the CAN-AM West 
came out 'th a loss, major win, Ronde,. Kirk Montour, and Cliff O.on starkings 
and two more pole. Henry each scored two goals. The Smoke played with Damn 

The Donn faced off agreed the Single goals came from Time Jackie, an ineligible player, who 
Newtown Golden Eagles on Longboat, and Jeff VanEvery. scored I goal and assisted an 
Saturday and lost by 4 goals with a Todd Vanes, led the assists another. His two Poem were taken 
final score of 10 -14. with four and goalie Neil away from the Smoke leaving the 
Ca Hill led the night with three Bomber Chao HiS, Dwight gare et T to 

and st 
6 in tlo Storm's 

goals a two assists. Longboat. and Frank Smite each favour. 
gal Anderson scored twice and earned Wee astis.. I leekfe is listed on the Six Nation. 

got ao n Swale pals rame Storm awarded (mints Red Kobe. wei2ire 5l Dameo 
from Dewey Porter, Chad Hill, pan,.league affronts have off- laekle and according m Stone off . 
Dmyl Squire, Dwight Longboat, dally awarded esse Si, Nation, ciels there was NO official docu- 
and Jason foreman Mohawk Storm 2 points in their 

a 

Rebes 
Sunday afternoon they Dahl wagainsPinewoods Smke on released hackle as n A/P that 

Onondaga and won with a huge lune 20 nt Gil Lay Arena in would allow him to play for the 
score of e. Smoke. 

2158 Chiefswood Rd, Ohsweken, ON 
Call 519-445-2275 today! 

Sie Nations Senior Girls win both weekend games al 
Chip 'aok Park 

MONTES.. 012(622,8, Senior Girl es field lacrosse ream was in 
etion M Chiera oo Par an gbtmd,», 

ate fuse game we. played at lama against Burlington with .Sie 

ageing mating with a 13-P final ,scare. Scoring came from Aside, 
(fill (11 66(648) with fourgoah, and on us4ist Ashler Mar;m andSmcey 
',ugh with three goals and Brand; Masan with one goal 
yheir nut was played at against Guelph with Sie Nations 

winning aga'anauwit le a L3 -/) store. Scoring came from Matey .Smith 
with sh goals, Ashley /Till with two goals and two asiste, Rachel SA, 
Pictured, with two goals and one purist, As Mee martin with one goo 

and Sarah Skye with one goal 
The senior girls coil /be in action aga ;n Sae.10 10 at Ch;efsuoa Par, 

with IO one gawp against Kitchener-Waterloo and a Ipnegame 
works, Ss Cathare (Photo by .Samantha Martin) 
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Reach High, 
Go Far 

rAbovel eighrF grade graduatin students aa/£m10 G. General £tewentary 
School, wait / ceremony 
sehoonouditorkan last Wednesday evening. (Below, 
up as they 

r 
wait for eight ce at the ' Lloyd Nine, 

Thursday 

Young ladies wage rereive their riebe 
grade diploma m the Emily C General 
Duman& ySeFaoIS 2004 ceremony. 

Include's 

Graduation 
Greetings 
For Six Nations & New 
Credit /area Youngsters, 
Young, & Young at 
Heart 00 Jody Martin 'ere lves her diploma from A;ndergarten teacher 

Ms. 6'ma e in a ceremony held on Thupd4s morning. eAbwei Yaledierorian Artelle 
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IC HILL ,CIIILL 
GRADES 

GRADUATES - 
Cask Monture 
P.S.A.C. 
Valedlaorleu 
Scholarship 
Kyle Y ndvers 

The Jerry Martin 
Memorial Award 
Lorelei tuna and 
Wan Johan 

The Harvey Longboat 
Memorial Award 
Jordan Dimwit 

Attendance Awards 

Jagaiijade Martin- 2 days, 
Donna Harkins, 1.5 days, 
Kyle VaiEvey- 2.5. 
Monad Porter- 3.5 days, 

CLUB 80 AWARDS 
lash Jamieson, Rebekka 
Coot. allen Johnson, Kyle 
Rotas, Kalree Woodruff, 
.Shaman Martin, Jordan 
Johnson, Jager /ijade Martin. 

PROFICIENCY AWARDS 
Science Award 
Arden Minton 

Social Studies Award 
Kyle lard icr, 

The Arta Award 

R.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LIMITED 

ss 
(sea) 168.í 

ONTARIO 
8e4 . t 80.668 7780 

Congratulations Class of 2004 

flit 
Lit Buffalo/ 

Esso Gas Bar 
Learah(id 6 h all de ¡Ilk 
rwCsógOO'l .6asi4dk 

Atom 

Located at Clock. sod Rd. & Indian Too Mine 

905-768-0604 

fl WORLD 0= 
OPPORTUUITy 

flUJflITS YOU 
Congratulations to all 

Munsee -Delaware Nation 
graduates. 

Best of luck in future endeavors. 

MUNSEE -DELAWARE 
NATION 

Kyle VanE'vey 

Computer and Typing 
Award- Kyle Yar,E,ey 

Cayuga/Culture Clan 
Award- Jordan John,on 

Mohawk Language 
Award- Karlen Mulatto 

French Language Award. 
Jodie Martin 

Grade 8 
Home Room Awards 

58 =1 
Most Improved Student 
Cameron General 
Citizenship Awed 
I atrial tout 
English Award 
Shaming Martin 
Math Award 
Mamma Martin 

Most Improved Award 

Citizen Citizenship 

English Award 
Kyle V,oEe y 
Math Award 
K,yten Johnson 

Most Improved Award 
Vera Hill 
Citizenship Award 
Elijah Johns 
English Award 
Levi Maf om. 
Math Awned - lush /mrarxmn 

Most Improved Award 
Ansel McNeil 
Citizenship Award 
Rachel Bomber, 
English Award 
Munia ry 
Math Award 
Kasy Alan, 

Ren /.I Si 
EMILY C. GENERAL. 

A/arku Dax n or 
Fair. Hill 

hawk Jamieson 
Tory Johnson 
Kyle kickers 
Addy Montour 
Arielle Montour 
Brittany Thomas 
Tyler White 
Melissa Mangle 

SCHOOL 
Graduating 
Class of 
2003 -2004 "1`+ 
Angel Carpenter 
Elgin Bader 
Chelsea Doolitae 
Kayla Henhawk 
Poorly-Lou Jamieson 
Gutsy Johnson 
Courtney Jonathan 
Christopher Martin 
Rebekah Montour 
"aril .Sault 
CarleyVac Thomas 
Avian limo , 

Kirsten Wyche 
loth Beaver 
Nicole Davis 

Manxman.. Award 
Anent Anent Monture 96.496 
Language Arts Award 
Chelvy /uheron 13. 
Expressive Ana Award 
Aria(IC Monture 93% 

Won,'an neu pag 

CONGRATULATIONS 

2004 
GRADUATES 

"TO NEW BEGINNINGS" 

from: THE SIX NATIONS 
EDUCATION COMMISSION 

Turtle Island News - Special Section - June 30, 2004 13 

Physical Education 
Award 

rleGR e Tomas 90 41. 

Most Improved Award 
Josh Beaver 
Club 80+ 
Nicole Davis 
lam, Jamieson 
Hayti Sault 
Brittany Thomas 
Kristen twat 
Club 90+ 
('heluy Johnson 9196 

ee Manture 9396 
Citizenship Award 
Kirsin Wytbe 
Prindpd's Award of 
Honour 
Dana Jamieson 
Valedictorian 

rue k Munume 

LLOYD S. KING 
GRADUATING 
CLASS OF 

Jamieson Memeritay School kindergarten teacher 2004 
Vanessa Smith plasma a young graduate with his dip /o- LORAN 

ma at the a /ass's 2004 graduating ceremony held on 
DOLITTLE 

TYLER 
Thursday morning. 

GREENE 
MIRANDA HILL 
RON JOHNSON 

TYLER KING 
ERICA LAI IMAM 

JORDAN LAFORME 
PAUL ME 

OLSON OLSON 
RYAN SAULT 

LOGAN SAWYER 
DESTINY WYLLIE. 

O.M.S.K. 
GRADUATING 
CIASS OF 2004 

Smith Award 
Highest Oman Gr. 6 

t1 

Student 
Tyler Porter 
Public Service Union 
Award 
Valedictorian Gr. 8 
Heather Wan, 

O.M.S.K CITIZENSHIP 
AWARD 2003 -2004 
,.K- Mortar Hill 
S.K.- Jama Glrzmelli 
Ge. l- Tyler V Every 

(Cone esa lwa i 

TO THE 
CLASS OF 2003: 
You've worked hard to earn chai 

diploma. Now you're reek to make 
your marls oin the world. 

We wish you iota of luck as you 
bark m exciting future. 

Six Nations Police 
445 -2811 

.."1111111IFF 

Congratulations to all the graduates from 
Six Nations, New Credit & Wahta Mohawk Territory 

From the staff at Wahta Springs 

1 -800- 593 -0127 
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Located on 9th Line Road 
112 mile east of Chiefswood Rd. 
PO Rox 19] 

BEARS Six Nation of the Grand River 

Phone: 
h ek Ontario NOA 1M0 

(i 194 33 

INN J nca. heat.in.ehat.nn.ea / Congratulations Graduates 
from Lisa B. Tim Johnson 

Ohsweken 
Pharmasave 

'E tends ira warmest aides andgdad luck 
UPI. Class aí2004 in all your endeavor. 

CONGRATULATIONS FROM YOUR 
LOCAL PHARMACY 45-4471 

PROUI!GRRD 

' 
The ' gradual', elan ,ful School New Yedit graduated al a ceremony held at the school. Graduating students are not in order Jordan Doolittle, Tyler Greene, M 
nil). Ron Johnson, Tyler King. Erica Inform,. Jordan talon., Paul tab mane, Klan Sault, Logan Seger Dear rvlahe and Jake ahan. IRigh( photo) 0 Dear Pawlesa 1r, who wa. gun "weer chi, 

ee. (,p righo £mill' C. General Raman ary.&Oo,l's Valedictorian Ariel), Montour f the ILOI, 
photo) i, Erica L ' rme and valedictorian Destiny Irlüe. Belo, 0 a a Sr. Kindergarten graduate clutching her certificate att he graduating ca et's', at Jamie., Elementary' 

the auditorium. 
ln 0l Meow. 

by Edna J. Goode) 

Congratulations 
to all Graduates 

From the staff at 

Ohsweken 
Speedway Variety 

445 -0550 

Congratulatons to all the 
Six Nations Graduates 

From Pieter & Trlole Wonder 
& Pharmasave Hagersellle Staff 

YO Main St, N., Ilea. rsvdle 
(519) 768 -1144 

Farmer's Gas Bar 1 
& Bakery 

COngrandations Class of 
2003 - 2004 

"Gmaamiikwenmigom 
( "We are Proud of You" 

ß1.J fllIi Congratulations to our 
grade 8 grads! 

FOLLOW TOUR DREAMS. 

Fron( the staff Lloyd S. King Elementary 

Slfa.cva.xa PeuReCZenfy 
dViJLos 21r-signs 

Gold Diamonds. Silver. Gifts Crafts 
Proprietor - Christopher Shawano 

Located at Iroquois Village Centre ,=7.:';V,¡::;, 
Ohsweken, ON NOA IMOIAYAWAY 

519- 445 -4260 AVAILABLE 
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Congratulations 
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C 
Cr. 1- Vanessa Smith 
Gr. 2. Cecelia Gi=Hein 
Gr. 2. rally Hill 
Gr. 3- Austin Anderson -Hill 

Modern 
Auto Parts 
Congratulations to 

all the Graduates 

V 11 
A Road Well 

Travelled 

(519) 443-8632 
R.R. 1 Scotland 

YOU DID IT! 

Gr. 3- Shan, Squire 
Gr. 3- Molina Smith 
Gr. 4- Breanna VanEvey 
Gr. 4 -Heidi Hill 
Gr. 5- Kenny Loft 
Gr 5 lWruar Stark 
Gr. 6- Tyler Porter 
Gr. 6- Megan YanEvey 
Gr. 7. Banner /mobs 
Gr. 8- Katie Carlow 
Gr. 4-5 -6 -50/50- Lade 
Burning 
Gr. 1 -2 -3- 50/50 - Sonny 
Thomas 

lunch 
kinderyordeo 

of ha teyag 
rua or enjoy 

oaas fer the 
ceremony 

Lloyd S. lam ,er the auditorium to reeed 

Gr. 6- Alisha Hill 
Gr. 7 -8. Heather Watt. 
Gr. 1 -2.3- .Sonny Thomas 
Gr. 4 -5 -6- Cameron Thomas 

O.M.S.K. Most Improved 
Student 9003 -2004 
I.IL- Deselner Lahorme 
S.K.- Dharma Sault 
Gr. 1- Kaneesha Hill 
Gr. 1 -2. C.pne Hill 
Gr. 2 -3- Heather 
MCNaughton 
Gr.. 3- Julie Miller- Clause 
Gr. 3 -4- Mina Smitl, 

Gr. 4- Mews Donator 
Gr. 5- Tanner Whitlow 
Gr. 5 -6- Lacy Sumo 
Gr. 6- Shelton Yanhvery 
Gr. 7- 8- Heather Watts 
Gr. 1 -2 -3- Melissa Manin 
Gr. 45.6- Lade Burning 

O.M.S.K. HIGHEST 
ACADEMIC STUDENT 
2003 -2004 
I.K- Shaylene YanEvey 
S.K.- Madeline Hill 
Ge. I- Cu..andra Bomberry 

diploma m Me Th 

The Southern First Nations Secretariat 
Board of Directors and the Staff of the 

Post Secondary Counselling Unit 
Congratulate all of our 2002 -2003 Graduates 
2002/2003 GRADUATES FROM FULL 

Hen uwk reeehed an 
excellent attendance moo, fro 
OMSK 

!Doan hum page 13) 

Gr. I -2. Kynle Hill 
Gr.2.3- Rebekta Hm 
Gr. 3- Hannah Hill 
Gr. 3.4- W Andrew Dow 
Gr. 4- Norm /nn,r.wr 
Gr. 5- Ton West 
Gr. 5-6- Rymnta Miller 

or 00 

,, h 

Holm aau 
4 

Om 
nts 

mmmm.ro'n_m 

From R.J.Wholesalers 

905 -768-4441 

SIX NATIONS 
BINGO HALL 

BÌfV GÖ 

Congratulations to all 
graduates & best wishes 

in the future 

(519)-753-3574 
Ho91naR (519) 753.0573 

sr ."-jaa.w:li 

u...,w...w..,w.,m m,wm......_.,._ ................ 

c. Kellen 

Six Nations Band Council would like 
to express its sincere congratulations 
to all the Six Nations graduates in 

elementary, secondary and post 
secondary programs and those who 

have returned to programs and those 
who have returned to adult education 

programs. We wish you well as you 
continue on 

your learning 
path. 

Six Nations 
Band Council 

Mississaugas of The New 
Credit First Nation 
2789 Mississauga Rd., R.R. #6, 
Hagersville, Ontario NOA 1H0 , RADUATFS! 

/hlisslssaagas 06 CZtie /Vex, Cr¢atE /Vane's 
exit's? th¢ raarne¢st eengratalattens to ear 

2004 Gjraaaat¢s 
To all of the Mississaugas of The New Credit First Nation band members who have successfully 
graduated elementary, secondary and post secondary schools this year, the Mississaugas of The 
New Credit Chief and Council congratulates you on your accomplishments. 

Rest assured that all of the time and dedication put into your studies will show rewards in the 
years to come. By completing your present level of education you have established an identity 
as role models for all First Nations peoples. You should feel a great sense of pride in what you 
have achieved. 

We honour your accomplishments and wish you continued success In your future endeavors. 
You have only begun the long journey that awaits you but equipped with knowledge you are 
bound to succeed. 

CongratNlattens, 
Chte6 an? Commit 06 uit/hLuLuaagas elf du/Vela Creóu 
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Six Nations youth participate in the Unity Ride and Run 2004 

Celebrating our Celebrating our l Celebrating our 
Future I Future Future 

Celebrating our 
Future 

Celebrating our 
Future 

Gra 

valalictorian mu manor 
C1.90. Plarhernalics. 

and Cayuga Lang.* Aw.s. 

hd and Angle and seders 

Cong ulations to ry 

Stacy, dames 
Graduates 

Momm Is very proud of her 

SmryyAnderson 
Graduated grade 12 

Jam. Anderson 
Graduated grade 8. 

Congratulation, 
from 

bath Univerarty. You have a 

gone two,h so much to get 

thus far. Mire proud and gld 
you are L d g 

Love from Mom & Dad 

cands tired.. from 
a n anrondary Schad ol 

scholarship dr straight to 
College and a 

d Manem from die Culinary 
.Ywrfamily s 

proud 
Lave Morn, Dad. Joe, Melissa, 

Dawn. Jonathan, 
Cxanrey 

(% /ìen and families r th grad e graduating 
Emily C G on Thundery evening. 

(Below) i he2OMMndeane r ass f Jamieson Elementary 
School in Oksweken. (Photos by Edna J. Goaded 

When you were younger, you would pretend SENSE 
anyone you wanted to be, from firefighter to a presdent and anyhing else you cou 
imagine. Now that coin older, its Stll true that you can be whomever you want to be. 

So on your graduation dry. dream big dreams and dan, be afraid to go after them. 

Congratulations to all our aboriginal graduates, 
from 

Grand River Enterprise 
(519) 445-0919 

C 

"CONGRATULATIONS" 
TO ALL 

SIX NATIONS STUDENTS 
a Kindergarten + Elementary 
a Secondary a Post Secondary 

011 ANOMIE SUCCESS311C yeAR 
;rend Riper Pal Secondary 

Idueoeion Office 

Booed 6 Pall 

Phone (5191 445 -2219 
30x:(519) 445 -4296 

Charlotle and Bear Beaver 
Submitted by rill Skkl a+nnsk so will my sister. It will help me 

The Unity Ride and Run 2004 remember my trip by looking at the 
began its 2,300 kilometre pictures when we get thou done." 
on lune 24 2004 from Sioux 1 have eyed on the Reserve for 
Valley, Manitoba to S Nations of most of my Efe and never really 
the Grand River Territory thought about wham means to be 
Three Six Nations youth flew out Native 1 respect Mother Nature 
m Wirpeg last weekend to he ban I dont go to church or long - 
part part of this hintoric event. Two ars- house. When 1 heard about the 
hers. Becky Beaver and Chariot,, Unity Ride and Rum I thought this 

riding Becky's horse, what I would like to do. This 
Falcon which ma trammeled to Ride gives me chance to see part 
Brandon by 

riding 
ruck. Dean of the world on the back of my 

Doatatar will be riding harrowed horse, and if it brings me closer to 
horses and participating in the my nor all the better l never did 
Unity Run much traveling. Pm .y-close- 
The Mien Summit office asked to -home kind of person, ban 1 am 

the youth. their reasons for looking forward to meeting new 
ping on the Unity Ride. people and seeing new places. 
"Hi. My name is Chalote Beaver. Sincerely, Rebecca Beaver" 
I am 11 years old and l go to Emily "My Words To The 
C. General School. I am going imo Haudemssmee Youth, Men and 
armor in September. I am going Women of the Six Nations as well 
an the Unity Ride with my sister m Other Nations Across urtle 

blend: Becky. My name is Deanlbmator 
"It will be the first time for me to Ir. l am Oneida Nation, my clan is 

go on a airplane. It will be my first bear. anal my Ongwahowenh name 

time sway from home and also my means Si. Ile Concurs.' I'm really 
first time going camping with orb- proud of the community and the 
rs. I think it will be very uth interest- youth are taking this time right 

ingm are tiler Reserves and es to strip for then rights as 

other places I have a ever been to Hauck..samee people because I 

before. It will be my first time rid- know ii takes it takes a lot of 
Mg a house for a long time. strength to stand for 
"[hope Dart will have a teal good nowadays. It's important to d o 

time and good trip. 
you 

will also oings because you want to, not 
miss y family and friends. And I because someone is making y - 

will be tarring alotof pictures and mm you do it from your Good 

Mind. We need to Owe trust and Organization (l4AHO) and the Dakota. 
peace within ourselves, as well as Elders Summit office provided the Padcipating in De Unity Ride and 
between each other. That's what youth with honoreda w apprecii- Run requires both self -sacrifice 
the Thanksgiving Address teaches on for their willingness to portico- adept, solidine. 
us 

u 

-0 live wpemesgngt hap- Rae p 
plans to 

Unity y Ride and Run. People give ure the comforts 
very proud n,, of Dean P Beck entire home and endue ', 

winds, bl wings, 
heat, 

pen over nit n couple of Ride, while Becky and Charlotte after freezing cold, peh- 
mmths, and d omen 

from 
lot of may be ready to came come after Th rein, and eves blowing soh 

men and van fr.mr,w OOkugust Wisconsin celebration Thryeat tomofhowgmsandexph- 
Ilardmc out Unity on August Natio. wands 

extreme 
Ride 

gidc. on closing, my for Other Six Nations families are extreme weather 
because going this Unity Rite is for joining till Unary Melted well. St couple are very late became 

for thend ttai- Caren Hill and her runs, and the group docent ea until the 
well as for the SE Nations Christian, caught with the Ride Riders come o the camp - 

Confederacy. 
people 

I care a Beam old on Iwe 28 m Tulle Mountain in Sometimes 
eating because the Summit people and oethmthis 

daughter Jesse 

Tedd C 

Cody 
sting upper bswop 

cook Summit A 
of 

to ed our people daughter do Bran[, Cady weather 
setting setting up. 

the camp cook 
to a plan of wst end peace with catch up and two more youth will from 
one another" cinch up with the Ride an N 3 0 

The National Aborigwul Heddn Sprit Lake Reservation in NaM 

w. 

fi f 
AFIER 

STAY CLEAR, STAY SAFE 
ONTARIO POWER GENERATION CARES ABOUT YOUR SAFETY. 

That's why are asking residents and visitors to stay clear of our 

hydroelectric stations, dams, shorelines and **ad. waterway3:. 

They're dangerous plies for recreational .mein Hydroelectric 

stations *operate 24 boons dry and their operations alien war. 

Flows and levels, which can change quickly and without notice. 

Some dams have gates that might be remotely controlled and in just 

a few minutes, can change calm waters or a dry riverbed into dan- 

gerous warms with swift *reran and rising levels. 

Be alert for warnings, signs, booms and buoys. Whenever you 

_are water levels changing, move immediately - and always make 

sure you are a safe distance away. Stay clear and stay safe. 

putting our energy to good six ONTARIOrûwTION 

m ,11 ra In AM. w s w MO V i rt+ 160 V i"i 
Goal Oö4 AgD QGIAOb 000 Oq 4112 8190i 

RICK McCALL 

0% Financing up to 48 months 
on all 2004 Vehicles 

Hwy #6, Port Dover 519 -583 -1400 
4 %Bensway E., Slmcae 

519. 426,1 0 ori- 800.265 -2812 
waetckmcrancam 
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Sliced Ramait Bacon 
Stip Loin 

E, of Blade Steak. 
"2 e,/Ih 

Dom Box 
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Oneida gets new band council chief and big change over in council 
(COmlmre.5f from page) Canguro it' 
55xtarwservi two wpm Heroldf StThe "is only 10 

serving the office for we+from the ,but it was 

the past y but had been a 
' tot here. 

politk at Oneida run 2 Years. 
e sail h' pr ies right now, 

Phillips said he hu been receiving ejW get legs from sluk' 

congratulations since the 070770008..7,,., o we s e<atln c 

FridI joker mound and tell lt I've 

m I don, look like a chief," he 
spokento want something, 

says 

eYand relaughs. tell a ara don' forget mibe developme committee 

you work for the people, doe 
cì1, MeY 

ap0878. 

forget that. It's alnl reminder 
m move o 

o forget.I reassure Item I haven't M cow 
changed m get here why would I 

change paw..' 
He said he finished third in Me last 

elmtion for chief. ' 

n 
on 

until before, became off 
reserve, I can only ran for posits 
of chief" 
The father of three mid he lives off 

reserve bin use there s no hous- 
ing available on 

e 

"I've tried 
t o get a hour in Mec unity but 

land is a scarcity. People Mat I item to 

But he said with economic Mel- 

meiand internal developm'Bw 
development and infrastructure g 

hand in hand." 
He said he will be looking a[ eco- 

non. development opponunites 
linked to the U.S., markets. 

"We're lucky in one sense we'M 
got a link to the 

at 

onal native 
bus alliance. american 

ember of our economc develop- 
ment committee is executive disco- 

Congratulations To Russ Blackbird of 
Walpole Island First Nation. 

em ntary Island 
known Mr.131011MM to his ItO grade class at Walpole 

singer me has sang in many drum moups of the Walpole Mod First Nanon. 
Russ h. hoped his I l 

r 

from 
[ o r m 

w h e n 

of gold by Ne. in Me fourth il Young 

tant on to v. 
advance f qualifying manas ana Mosemi...Is and fate 

tlou`a and n10,0 

go a hola¢ 

Walpole Bland First 
Nation. As vaned an 

As a final note, Mr. Blackbird ammo me 

Element, school students on the last sketch. une 23rd, at their 
annual oesm emu 

To his biggest fans, he unchained y by 
usMm 
To Russ Blackbird, Congratulations and Mttgwotch cum Walpole inland 
First Nation for your dedication to ;Memo and your commitment 

your community. 

Best of 
Luck 

We would like to take this time to wish all the 
candidates who are running in the 2004 

Munsee- Delaware Nation Elections 

The Candidates are as follows: 
Chief Councilor 
I) Roger Thomas I) Michelle Fisher 
2) Patrick Waddilove 2) Kimberly I Icndnck 

3) Heather Ireland 
4) Barbara Peters 

5) Stuart Solomon 
fi C. Shawn Snake 

Front 

)( Munsecor:inistration 
7) Leander Snake 

Michele Snake 

VOTING 

- ... Jodi -Lyn t1 iddilnve 

OVER 100 RIDES, ATTRACTIONS 
AND WATER PARK 

.1 MQ,RTIN'S_ 

conto :..,-- i 
8 

Save up to 
$5.00 CDN. 

Pick up your 
J Discount Coupon 

at the Beamsville 
- 1 or Niagara -on- 

! the -Lake Gateways. 
Located on the 

ßÿi DEW. Just look for 
the Gateway si a ns. _ 

Open Weekends Through June 13wh 
g .g Open Daily Starting June 17' 

PARKINNGI T .d.. neat 

Just minutes from Niagara Falls! 
Take 1 190 to exit N 19 and follow the signs. 2400 Grand Island Blvd. Grand Island, NY 14072 

r of theft she's anxious to gel at a been trying to tea people, I elect serving his flint term on 

going, meet Moll power brokers in starred working - with the AFN in null. The rest lave all served on 

U.S., that might be able to help 1983 when day began their Indian council over the years. 

control of Indian education study 
The 4ó year old chief said the elm- so I've been around that long." Chief 
non Satmday was arise. re, were The incoming chief and council 
all waiting with anticipation here, who will be swam in either July Scott Cornelius 24 
its 

e 

all a counting process, off 6th or ]M m Or community hall. ql Day 139 l s reserve Mera few extra little Details are still being worked out Harry Dmtator 81 

things to verify and count those Making up Me 12 member sou ..try Blijah 126 
hem.. were anxious." cil elect are; Clinton kill 54 
Ile said dare wasn't Mat large of Incumbent, S. Carol Hill 

off men vote this time Charles J. Cornelius, Lois Robot 1, NiMam 39 an 

around. Cornelius, Cameron Elijah, RadaB puss, 153 
The thief and council elect Islet Blanche Huff, Maw, Phillips, 

Tuesday night with the current Stephanie Smi..d Cheryl White- Councillors 
council in a irereition meeting am- 
lining key subjeeb what portfolios 
Me neon council is working on 
and an update from current chief 
Ha Dox tar 
0 

what be's been 

involved in 
Primp puts his win dorm m 

for community. 
"Whale found out is people want a 

I bald people if you rail 

55 
kalJaa$a mPhillips. back to and] did. 

YT Kevin Dosatator 195 
Phillips. a graduate Trent KevinADOxa.r 107 

with ie degree d politics 
went 

dorso Harry 0 Doga.f 103 
and one studies waked for the n Doom went awn m defeat Ran fir 105 
Assembly 

at the 

glint Nations, region- Randy Dog.. 164 
alto and at the commurdry level as Newsmen are Joel stopbor Sheri Doxtator 155 
e policy analyst. Jere K. DoxHill, Schhuyher. BanFob 
He for the federation of George, rami Hill, Phil ochrtltrr Cameron RIEaM1 I8J 
Indian Freendsldp Centre. Joel Abram is slim only councillor 

Joel Abram 268 
Kenneth Amon Sr., 116 

Tara Brown -Hill 126 

Charles J. Coml. 16S 

Elphius Cornelius B In, 151 

Lois me us 251 

A Claudine 
Cornelius 

Day 131 

Ashley B Doxtamr 52 

Clinton Doxtator 116 

Glenda R. Domains 50 

Police investigate disturbance at house party 
ONEIDA -OPP and Chippewa asked to leave a house party mut any formal complais[ of a sexual 

Police said a party at an Oneida refused ro do so. mull" 
home Saturday armed sour when When police arrived, Constable He said Me owner of the car left 
the owner of the property smashed Dan Riley said Mere was a dispute without incident. No charges have 

...rough a car parked on her between Me property owner and the been laid. 

ropeny. m.rt The three policing depannnts p 

Chippewa police, patrolling the "A car had been smashed. She put shore policing In the area. blame, 
unity for the Onedla police, her fist Loupe th window' has one pollee officer, Oneida and 

soft they attended an incident He said reports ofan aided rape Chippewa of the Thames have dure. 
Saauday night in Myth. man was are unfounded. "We have not had 

71 6- 773 -7597 www.murtinsfuntusyislund.corrr 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Alberta judge ekes approval for residential school abuse eases to 
move d 
CALGARY (CP) A judge has granted permission to lawyers 
representing Indian residential school sexual abuse victims to proceed 
with Meìr cases after a lawyer clawed complainants are dying off 

while their law asks, do 
Justice er a McMahon said Thursday lawyers have until 
September to me with a form. to allow fired number 
of ther cases to proceed rain M waiting for cases to be 

heard. 

About 4,000 Alberta claims had been placed on hold while the test 
cases make their way through the courts. 
Lawyer Vaughn Marshall said in a brief to the cams about 10 per 

m of his 500 clients have already died while the test cases slowly 
wind through court. 
"Given Me age and bad state of health which hangs over our aborigi- 
nal communities generally, the number of deaths will likely rise expo- 
nentially in the next five to yen years," he said. 

Lawyer Fran Huck told McMahan the test ease concept failed in 
Saskatchewan. 
"The problem was.. even when precedents were set by decided res- 
Mood school cases In Saskatchewan, de defendants did not feel 
bound by the ptecedenrs " he said. "They took the position Mat 
most subsequent cases were distinguishable on their f .' 
The plaintiffs are claiming both physical and sexual abuse as well as 

cultural genocide during their years in thefederal- government 
approved hoofs. 
Thousands of lawsuits have been tiled in several provinces seeking 
damages against 041001ehr, as well as CeMOac and Anglican 
churches which tan the schools. 
Federal Justice Department officials said in 2002 that residential 
school abuse lawsuits were being filed at a rate of between 70 and 100 

month. 
Alberta has Me most number of Individual residential school claim 
with more than 4,000 cases filed to date. Sakatchewan is second with 
over 3,000 cats filed. 
McMahon is the cam judge for the cae. Alberta. 
A national class -action lawsuit was launched in 2002, seeking con. 
porn. for 91,000 people who Mended Indian residential schools 
amok Canada. 
The claim, Bled in Ontario, is seeking more than $12.5 billion firm the 
federal government It seeks damages not only for those who attended 
residential but also for members of red MmílÌIs. 
Some natives have signed out-of -coup mmpensetien deals and there 
are y alomare dispute resolution programs under way involving 
about 1,000 abuse vletims from schools auom Canada. 
According to final government officials, the average settlement is 

about 5100,000. 

Mohawk women offer to media. dispute in troubled community 
KAHNAWAKE, Quo (CP) -Art aboriginal women's group said 
Tuesday It has offered to mediate tell. deeps between 
rival groups in a troubled Mohawk mmunity. 
Group spokeswoman Ellen Gabriel said Kamaalake Grand Chief 
Janata riei and dissident chief Swan Bonspule were open n . her 

srtlanent northwest of Montreal, las been meet 
intermitarrit 

by oI.. for monde. 
need an answer from hfn Bmapiae but it would seep as though 

they am very inte.ted in this mediation" Ellen Debrief arid a 

tr 

ws 
contrreme in K.awake, another Mohawk reserve souther Montreal. 

s "I not nuxasarily to help the political (situation), it's to bring about 
security and peace..' 
The policing dispute exploded in January when Gabriel's house was 

dow n and the Kanemmke police station was surrounded y 

proiwlc 
Gabriel had outraged dissidents when he bmughl in outside native 

police officer, to deal with organized crime. 
Ile ha, been govern, the community ,Mile ever since, eM disk. 
dents I- mlr. 
Ellen Gals iel said Tim., fiat Mc wanm young aboriginals to gm 
arched mold Ik 
She said QueThe No., Affaiis Menu. e el loner and Public 
Security Minister lacquer Slug. may support for 
the mediaorhap amkexsthev andoff in 

1990 in which a minimal police office shot sod talk. 
Yukon court M shiers suspended ase 

WHITEHORSEe(CP}M aboriginal chief who 
sentence 

beat his 

estranged wife will spend a year in jail after a Yukon Court of Appeal 
decision Toed. meowed lower courts controversial decision to 

give a ended sentence. 

(Continued nexrpage, 
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Capture of Luna on temporary hold follow- 
ing conflict with aboriginals 
(GOLD RIVER, B.C. (CPIno The responsibility that the Fi. First Nations Summit, said 
decision to put the capture of Luna Nations Summit and the Assembly Fisheries wanted to move the 
the killer whale on indefinite hold of 000 Nations has here in B C. whale because it was a threat to 

as Neu a victory for the Icon) and across Canada, is to provide fish farms. "The (local) chiefs are 
and theft quest for recogni- political support and advocacy for convinced absolutely that Me only win 

e chief of the Assembly of First Nations, which is what we've reason Fisheries and Oceans is 
First Nations said Friday done." moving with any haste is because 
"I can recognize the strength of Now, Atleo and Maqunn believe of that. 
activities that the 

involved 
the next step is f art dim with the When some of Mowed.. na 

MAW.) have been involved federal government officials and with the summit excretive recently, 
said Shawn Atleo, B.C. talk about "joint planning, which Jahn said they made that claim 

regional chief of the AFN. is what the Pint Nations are always about the fish Leans. 
"It is very empowering, and of seeking when it comes to resource He said they dratted a letter to Me 

arse, ihwgp that are very worth- issues in their territories." federal government asking them. 
while don't come easy" Maquna reiterated that the issue sit down and address Meir con - 
OnThursday,MefedemlFishedn of Luna had not been put. rest mans. 
Department announced that the 's by v said The Mowa5raht did not mention 

foil . is pod nary had tre ourself included in the plea." while members of the media were 
been put on hold. Join Nightingale, president of the in the area covering the attempted 
The department and officials hum Vancouver Aquarium, told the capture. 
the Vancouver Aquarium wanted to Victorea Times Colonist ere apse. IoM said the summitwill support 
remove the orca tom dun No.. urn's commoner.. to moving Luna the Mowaclmht in their decision. 
Sound area because it was o Pedder Day was only until July, very supportive of 
becoming a public safety heard and it hoped Me whale would have community and what they're doing 
and was becoming too familiar been moved the week. and will continue to support Me 
with humans. Key people from the aquarium ties that they oke. 
The The AFN and Me Fi. Natiom who were organ.. the capture rOn a pectic. w., the Mare of 
Summit which is responsible for and move have returned to leaving Lure in the area when it's 
treaty negotiations in B.C., were Vancouver. barn made km. that the mammal 
asked to get involvi l backing To still bring the orca south, "e s a public safety threat could as 
the Mowachaht- Muchuaht band decision would have to be made an i.resting case if a lawsuit was 
whose members believe Luna very soon," he said. to arise. 
embodies the spirit of then late "We would sip the first of July Robin civil litigatiat 
chief and kick it back m Me fall. We lawyer in Vancouver, reared. that 

Since t e 

operation began to wouldn't even try in rely again. law of a Seth or 
capture [Luna ad pro- The aquarium non by L 

pare him Mr his move, local ohm thinks the while bad. 
said injury 

mold N novel. 
rlginal people in canoes have been shrift" When the owner of u Melons dog 
trying to lure Luna away from the "All .sun lrecs and Odra about bites someone and Me dog still is 

scientists m and out sea. people. stinted this for the not contain. and bars adder 
Atleo said the local bind chief, while and the whale got forgot- person, dun owner would be liable. 
Mike Maquinna had asked form.- in" "But for wild animal Mat doesn't 

Par. FA John. grand chief of Me B.C. belong to anybody to he liable... 

Soils Mom.. airy 45 urines hum Niagara rails ant Ps Gana/ore., Doers great hotel 

anhnam05t500iag. gat all include theme pa. mark. 50IHLIl 

For special Canadian rates, call (585) 599/211 or visit sixflags.com /dzrienlake. 

Oslo a one-Pay getaway, tickets are available at all et offices -3 -- for fats s25.41 CON. Sam 16 and the exchange! smpmw5elwromarnben. 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(Confirmed from Previous page 

The provincial noun judge "Iost sight" of his job to impose fn sen- 

tence on former Loud First Nation chief Daniel Monk 
inch. Justice lancet 

The I ec jut gc panel agreed unmìmousiv to toss out the original 
suspended mad and two years of probation given thorns for a 

Meal two-hour assault on his longtime common-law wire last arm. 
mer near Iowa l'ost, B.C. 
9.C. proemial court Judge Dennis Schrnidt concluded in Fffiruary 
Not too ma, aboriginals Canadian Mils and that l' 

evil,, answer r o .The renteffie outraged aboriginal 
mal 

Instead. the appeal court Imposed a one -year jail semi followed by a 

hiller two years probation. 
is dear that Ne sentencing judge considered the abuginal idea 

lof the offender and sou,. to give effect° his understanding offs 
Atl nal aboriginal justice," wrote Pinuh. 
- However, can; in doing so, the sentencing judge lost sight of the 

eroding duty to impose a sememe which, given the par.. tea 
ofd offence, Me ofender, tea victim and the community, is fit in the 

Inc Monk' arms**, anything but Imams a would he an 
unfit sentence, the appeal cowl ruled. 
Sena*, sentence "sends a completely wrong message to a MaNs im 
the offender and the community," the judges agreed "An incident of 
brutal spousal abuse by this offender, n ale cam of a community 
where spousal abuses epidemic, and victims are Intimidated, clearly 
called for a sentence that provided some deterrence Mara sense, 
and more importantly perhaps- denunciation of the conduct," Finch 

Ian June as Ms relationship crumbled with his wife, Morris 
found his estranged wife in with her boyfriend" 
Mortis threatened the boyfrend off with a gun, then beat the mother 

of his two temp., for two hours, leaving her reaper for three 
days. 
"It was a violent and protracted assault which occurred after Mr. 

spent e Morris 
opportunity 

hoer then an arching for wife," Finch wrote 
"He was sober and had the to contemplate his actions." 
Morris doren't have a drug or alcohol problem, nor is Nere my evi- 
deneehe suffered achildhood of family breakdown or dysNnelmy he 
noted Train as viler, Mortis owned aconstruction ompanyiin 
Watson Lake for several ears employing up to 23 pmpie. Item. 
as a band councillor wit the Liard First Nation for three years and 
was chief for six years. 
Conservative Toss objects to native gas for voting 

WINNIPEG (CPI_ Band leaders at the Roseau River First Nation 
< offering flee gauline to anyone on Ne reserve who votes, a plan 

that critics say could violate federal elections law. 
"We have to get our people out,^ said Chief Terry Nelson Otherwise, 
sell be in a confrontation with Stephen Haryer for the next four 
ye.. The reserve is *Minn*, n Liberal enclave in Me riding of 

her, Prao shay Tomes n the seat h. the Alliance in 2000 
and is running again under Me Conservative banner. 

WHEN: 1 week sessions starting July W. 2004 

CAMP WILL RUN FOR 4 SESSIONS 
SESSION 1: July 19th- July 23rd 
SESSION 2: July 26th- July 30th 
SESSION 3: August 3rd- August 6th 
SESSION 4: August 9th- August 13th 

At the end of each weekly session there will 
be a trip to bran park 

20 students per session (ages 9 -13) 
COST: $20.00 per child, per session 

Spates are still available for our Summer Camp!!! 

To Register Your Child, contact Clancy at 
the Six Nations Polk Station 

445 -4191 or 445.2811 

June 30, 2004 

Albino black bear cub in Manitoba never before 
seen by wildlife experts 
WINNIPEG (CP) It's an animal 
so rare no wildlife expert in 

Mama can remember ever see- 
ing one an albino black bear cub. 
Yet te cub is wandering the woods 
and fields with is mother 
near Cree Nation, 
bort 400 kilometres northwest of 

Winnipeg 
"SomeNrng like this doesn't come 
around often;" said Keith Klyne, e 

reserve resident who has seen the 
baby bear. "It was really interest- 
ing 
Klyne he said saw the mow -while 
cub walking in a dash with Its 

mother" 
"The mother was eating and Me 

little cub was playing 
ound "Conservation officials say Cub wallang war mope° near Me Menarvaww Gee Netlon mmmv- 
enl people have reported see- nay northern Manitoba 

n8 Ne cub roaming will black the province's black bear expert. Albinism omits when a person or 
hems near the Fit Netiou core It's possible the cubs going animal lacks melanin, dark. 

unity through a phase and its coat will brown to black pigment found in 
The only way mventy oleo cabs rum black as it gets older, he said. the.° Bair, skin and iris of the rye, 

m albino is to capture rt, bar.Ys pardon I. there's nothing to said Assiniboine Park Zoo curator 
teething wildlife agents don't 

be gained by handling the bear. Ie Bob Wrigley, 
we m do, said HankgHrisrienko, 

Environmentalists say industry outpacing conserva- 
tion as North develops 

Isidore Manuel wants to assure pipeline megal+ojen. "There's a 

elders Mat the abundant fish, birds lot of Nat coming in row, p.iu- 
and moose along the northern lardy with the pipeline coming 
reaches of the Macketole River up," Manuel says. "Mineral 

be there m feed future genera- (+anima+, really starring to come in will 
tions Den, He and his fellow now and trying to stake lands and 
negotiators from Fort Good Hope, acquire lands for 
N.W.T, said this week Nat an Northern environmentalists orry 
ffiice the sire of Banff National Nat 

aboriginals as 

mihn seen by many 
Park will be among those left aboriginals the tradeoff for gas 

touched by development likely wells and compressors on their 
to follow a proposed natural gas land, is moving (ar slower than 

mill é tots of 
quite 
pram for kilter 

development," says Bill Carpenter 
oft. World Wildlife Feed 
"If there's going to be a fast-track- 
ing of development, there's got to 

be a fut-tiseking (conservation." 
Of 14 ecosystems along the pro- 
posed pipeline ,.rely tree are 
represented in current land with- 
Mamas. Carper[ r eery. 
Even 

Soccer. sana game? For kids staffing oar, tl 

should be game, first end foremost. In Time, 
Soccer kids are taught how to play, and more 
Importantly, how to have Nn playing" Wit over 

nmbis soccer players in Cannes, kids 
are roving they love games. That's why your 
Caledonia a. Hagersville 

p 
nm Horton are 

proud to sponsor roam Soccer. 

June 30, 2004 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(Confirmed from prerree page 

Nations apologizes far vice chief's remarks about Malin 
SASKATOON (CPI The head of the Federation of Saskahbewm 
Indian Notions' apologized Thursday for "insensitive and news.. 
able" his chief made Tuesday abo Mtis people. 
Chef Alpbonw Bid called the head of th Metre Nation to apologize 
for complaints Mild, vim chief lama Joseph that an aboriginal 
justice commission report lumped First Nations people wit Made and 
other "shouldfficem. eelt rams and sauna, " 
Mons Nation of abeam President Dwayne Roth had demanded 

apology an 
Its. 

and Bid 
sere 

quick agree. 
we both have es leaders ' he said.' ffiere 

is no room to be critical af each oher. 
BiN said Rods accepted Ne apology and the pair plans m meet in the 
near 

said h also spoke w Joseph, who agreed some of W cans* 
O 

Bird 

But Bird agreed the Sib million repel should have made more of m 
effort to Ores the distinct of First Nations people" 
The report, tided Legacy of lye, nukes 122 endali s about 
improving the justice system far ahmke e,l MONA calls for better 
screening for police b wed out potential racists, beer programs for 
families affected by fetal alcohol spectrum disorder, more legal aid 
lawyers, all many other recommendations covering a wide variety of 
topics. 
Calgary woman an sent prison for three years for sobbing taunt- 
ing husband 
CALGARY (CP) With her wheelchair -bound daughter wailing 
uncontrollably, a Calgary woman was mat to prison Thursday for stab- 
bing her husband to death on a dare. 
Menu Crowohlef stabbed Kenneth Antler, 43, dung drunken fight 
between the two in which he knocked M gleam ofT ...rated her, 
saying she couldn't stab him without them on" 

"I never meant to do Ile' the 49- year-old woman kepi repeating 
Thursday to her sobbing daughter, Costal Healy. Holy, 27, was born 
with spina Riga and lives with Crowbar. 
Justice Patricia Rowbotbam said s many sentence was not 
appropriate and sentenced Crowchiefto three years M prison 
"This ors gabs and violent era,. 

o°h osaid, Taking pre-Mal custody into consideration, Crwc f .11 serve °ill y 

about 

34 mobs. 
y clutched M mother and sobbed uncontrollably as she was 

being sentenced. 
"Why? Why?" she said repeatedly as Cam ief was led away to 
courthouse cells. 
In rejecting a defence all for a conditional sentence to be served in the 
community, Roost** said the stabbing was not a spontaneous act. 
"Ms. owchief went in search of a weapon all returned with 
butcher knife and struck him; said Rowbolham. "Ir was not a span - 

sea. She should have known there wu at least risk Maws 
bodily injury." 

m akin dismissed defence claims CawNkf mass victim of 
domestic abuse. 

SCi NATIONS CONNCNI 

ENVIRONMENT OFFICE 
1253 Fourth Line 
P.O. Box lem alma ON NOA IMO 

F«9;s-05 
.enva°nment®exermmk.ram 

June 28, 2004 
Public Notice Regarding 

Natural Gas Weg Plugging Program 

The Environment Office is plmsed to announce the an oft. Third 
Phase oft. abandoned natural gas well plugging The 
program is scheduled to stun awry July and end in mid August. 
We hope to plug rise wells. 

Patriot Well Servicing of Sambre Ontario is the drilling rig reap. 
ny hired to plug the welts. 

The drill rig equipments very large and slaw moving. The service 
rig is about 40 feet long and weighs 20 tons. Therefore, please be 
cautious ofd drill rig equipment that will be travelling along some 
ora roads as they move from one site to ...her ' 

They will be frequently traveling on Fourth Line and Pith Line 
between Seneca Road and Cayuga Road 

For more 
Meager 

information 
9) 445 -0853 at the environmental roottontal cove. 

Environmental 

National 23 

Woman gets house arrest for part in violent 
protest in Labrador community 
HAPPY VALLEY -GOOSE BAY, aging the council building and in the community u a aceftl 
Not (CPI -The woman who led a police vehicles were dropped. She demonstmtlon that went very 
protest that resulecd In the trashing was also ordered to pay S1,00F :o wrong. 
of a Labrador Imru band council resn a convenience In ing Judge lames 
office In Mush his been sentenced that was nlooted arm golione noted them than $I 
to 10 mush, house arrest. hem. million In damage to the council 
Mary Angela Great. 37, plead- Aside from the ransacking .ale building waste worst the area had 

ed guilty Tuesday in court in SMahashla council offices, five seen in a protest 
Happy Valley -Goose Bay to police vehicles were trashed end A second soused, Sonya Millet, 
charges of causing a disturbance, RCMP officers were pelted with 22, pleaded guilty to setting fire to 
theft under $S,000 assault, and rocks and driven out of town. a police car, mischief and t00000 a 
breaching an undertaking. Both the Crown and defence disturbance She was sentenced to 
Charges against Gram of dam- described the protest over housing six months' Muse arrest. 

Fur Pick of the Crop 
AUSTIN'S 

SLTiRAWßERRIF,s 
lau amuarea era <a,o r rmal 

Strawberry season...mmmm 
How would you like fo dig 4l00000ona pap, seed 
role rhrs yummy recipe! Comb'... sugar musmm, salt, 

Vineg prank in blender. 
Add oil slowly, pouring in a thin 
stream blending until mixture 
thickens. Add poppy seeds and 
blend. lover and refrigerate. 

POPPY WED BRFS5Istti 
a. 

1/2 lea 

mad 
l/) cup saladsIl 

W salad ntl 

Clean Patch 
Located: 

Cockshutt Rd. 

2.5 
Miles South 
Boston 

Complements of Meadow/yen 

Pick Your Own 
Meadow Lynn Farms 

Freshly Picked & Orders Taken 

ONE 26' " -10 amie 
Free Reese. 6lrecream -Wagon Rides - Face Painting 

519- 426 -4461 'I 

- 

t 
P 

E OPEN tArtr am - 

Mark Sleet 
RR #1 Waterford 

(519) 443-5837 

FRIDAY JULY 9, 2004 
NOON - MIDNIGHT 
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24 June 30, 2004 

Employment Opportunity 
PART TIME CASHIER REQUIRED 

FOR WEEKENDS 

Drop off a resume and 3 work related references 
@ Townline Variety, 7329 Indian Town Line. 

Resumes will he accepted until torn 
Saturday, July 4. Mac 

Job Coiraneet 
Cal 

Are you interested in a Career but 
Feel you need further guidance? 

If you are 16 -24 years old Job Connect can assist 
You in getting job experience. 
Call today at (519) 445 -2222 

m,mPL Fm r 

D TRAINING 

Six Nations Education Commission 

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS 

These positions are open to Six Nations 
education staff employed by Indian and 

Northern Affairs Canada and to other 
qualified non -federal teachers. 

TIM Six Nations Edneation Commission lias been 

provided funding to employ: 
Special Education Consulteur, wince 

Administrative Assistant to the Consultants 

kir Qualifications of 

Bachelor reducaeonor 
c 

Standing h 'he Oman° 

Basi. Quauneav a of 
Administrative 

enor.,yShool 
Graduate 
Comes in management 
and or 
cmpmrsnlls 

an 

Demonstrated 

i.is 
, ó°,1 mátyab 

Full FWI Statements of Qualification and Job 
Descriptions can be poked up at the Six Nations 
Education Commission oins. 

Salaries commensurate with salety grid in Six Nations 
schools 

If you are interested in applying for any of these posi- 
ns, please contact the six Natimis Education 

Commission office for an Application Form. 
Applications must include the Application FOtm ,your, 
Resume and three Learn of Reference. 

Applications close: July 16, 2004 at 4:311 pm 

Stat dam. nemet 16, 2004 End date, July 8, 2005 
pending funding for tne fiscal year 1005 -1406 

If you have any 4 044300, please call Ruby Bomber, 
at Ne SNEC office at 445 -1771 or send an e -mail td 

Check out our j'j NEW HOME on the 
11AA// Internet! 

www.theturtleislarKinews.com 

GREAT STUDENT OFFICE 
Upcoming Events 

Werkshops 
T. Oce tob aroma ammo JO, 

JeJ4o0402 
Webeben ' W1P+, 

Fmm @f2OJMr 
CALL MON:. TO REGISTER 

519. 445.2222 
CONGRATUIAT1ONS ID AU 

BEST WISHES FOR 

( m.s gnrmNrrnveDSecCTSS.p1e 

FUND RAIéIN RAISING S 

July 200,4 I lam, I pm -r.REArAm,mr 

374 Length Buckskin Jacket 
2. fhm Talking Earth Pottery 

" PMe. Ran. Goaded flume Prune 

WIFIJT AUCTION 

vlude paues to Paramount Canada's 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
r A rat) 20) 

INA IMO Ces,», Th. GREAT 
mist IaadIGE me(SIM."âe4Tn aM.2104 ..awRr.w..mm O.R. C.A.T. JOB BOARD 

4020 ±00cn 
Six Nations Child 

&I 
ices, SS30.44 cone .0,2004 @4p 

McMaMer Univenny. Hamilton .,....0. lone 30, 2004 

Family Support Van Six Nations FsIImidla Services, T.B.D. Jane 30, 2004 @, 4030 

rames 

mineekir 
Six Nations Buhl, Services, oiaweken $6.. June 30, 2004 @ 4 pm 

Waitress/ Waiter A.S.A.P. 
Qualified Finer Welders Kemod Steel, Mein SD W 

0sme F A. 

°" Private Home, Brantford Tan July 24, 2009 

Director Economic pm Full Time TBA ®e30. abo; 

Child 
Counsellor 

Health Services 1Tainee 
become FrT) 126000paaarm 

Community Health 
Remerenkiti.e Health service, rec 

became Fria 
s?0eagb, 
tuition @á:ö0 rOO 

A COOS, of the above Job Descriptions and a`plicaaoee procedures for the 
above noted DORM.. must be picked uo e rand River FmOlovment & 

TtaiMne receO son desk n the hours of 8:30 a.m. & 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

tex~= 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS e, 

North America's I Native Weekly Newspaper! 
Okarahsonha Kenh Onlewehonwene ®/ 

City 
Postal Cod Phan, 
Mall u s p n to the address below V different th.., above. 

St et 
P 

Postal Code: Phone. 

Ind or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to. 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 
Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 

CANADA 12 MONTHS 87 
USA 12 MONTHS 86 

Email A 
RÌ As: ad 

W attaal wacom 
AL l2 IONThS 1 

P 

June 30, 2004 

THE MISSISSAUeeAS OF THE NEW CREDIT 
4 FIRST NATION 

is now accepting applice0ana for the position of 
LOOK" 

Closing Dab: Friday. July fa, 2004 ©fF00 Noon 

x+. d. na.ani cws aw.n % .,,m rt<rewunoeoren,n 

du mod uith 
vaW+w. rmm`luniaam,ma,om,aerrydsmm.ai>carn. toad 

-Knowledge er<eerdr, Food 0w4. 

skia A Awx, Red eau 

Bam,nmaemk.r.reneN4A rm 

MUSKOKA PA RV SOUND COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE 

IESAASIBADAMSIWIN NATIVE MENTAL BEAUX PROGRAM 

WAWA MOHAWKS 

pan mall 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT WORKER 

month contract position exists for 

Dip..., h noli.. Cammonny Development, or relalea area at 
stud, and : core 

appicO Ior memaerisnp In nieocos". 
,cipine na aetmieal 

.mmbi<e m in,imx,wiy eevmopm.m, tim ciiwa snervenaan ana 
wann mih NB Nation, aoanlioru 

atom nwm. wann 

. mama ofm m f1ñ0Foo- 000111,0al wawa 1pralatoei.l 
earner n,ie aece.bri'ly in rewnan mcommunity 

Orono des. to 
w«aywwkro 

a ekigC.am a First Medians mental seam team 

huuts 

.2 Rondo,. Skeet 
Braceroodge 

4-.62P 
s,9 

Fax 1)051645 -7472 Phone 
nana. mcnoblaMmpsombs on co 

EVERYONE Is Invited to paraclpnfe In ihn 

Assembly of First Nations 
RENEWAL COMMISSION 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 
Written and/or Oral Presentation welcome) 

BAUM, JULY 5-7. 

PRINCE GEORG, AUGUST 4 

TORONTO. OCTOBER 6 

MONTREAL ,OVEMBER 10 .11 

be arid. 

Careers & Notices 25 

We are presently seeking a full time 
individual with previous sales experience. Consideration will be given to a 

recent graduate of a recognized marketing or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent 
communication skills, be energetic, 

outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a valid driver's 
license, a car and be able to work flexible hours. 

If this is YOU please fax your resume, and cover letter to: 
(519) 445-0865 

We wish to thank all candidates but aril/ those granted an interview will be contacted. 

We are presently seeking a full time individual with previous sale experience. 

Consideration will be given to a recent graduate of a recognized matron_ 

or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meet. 

ing deadlines. They will also have valid driver's license, a car and be able to work flexible hours. 

If This it YOU please 'expo marts widow letter to 

(519) 445-0965 

We wish to dunk tip middles ha *dime Faded an interview wdl be contacted 

We are presently seeking an individual with design experience. 

Working knowledge of Quark %press and Photoshop a must! Experience in file con- 

version between Mac and PC (ie. ai files to asp) CorelDmw skills and manual past 

up skills an asset too. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be energeic. outgo- 

ing and enjoy meeting deadlines. You will be designing ads, laying out paper and 

manual paste up work. 

If this is YOU please submit year /mama, and cover letter to: 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohswekee, ON NOA IMO 

or Fax: (519) 445-0865 

We wish to thank all candidates but only those granted an interview will be contacted 

TURTLE ISL NEWS...A GREAT GIFT IDEA! 

RISE CALL: 445 -0868 
(USA) 12 MONTHS: IL" 

ZONAL: 12 MONTHS: '91.' 
M.sa a IS a NEws, P.O. Box 329, OoSwEKEN, ONTARIO NOA IMO 
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26 araNkfill 
BIRTHDAY 

Happy 191h Birthday to our baby, 
Stacey Reuse Anderson 
Love from Pa -Pa, N.NA 
Mommy and your little brother 
James. 

We love rya Baby! 

BIRTHDAY 

HAPPY 1ST BIRTHDAY 
to "The Lea- Levi Skye 
Monday July 5, 2004 

Lave Mommy & Daddy 

BIRTHDAY -; 
Happy. 2fd Birthday! 

Have fun at your birthday Pasty! 
Love Mommy & Daddy 

XOXO 

BIRTHDAY 
Happy 50th Birthday 

On July 2, 2004 to 
Cathy Hcoyust Wools) 

Love, your family 

Happy Birthday 
Auntie Cathy 

thanks For all you do! 
Love Walker, Tamil. & Wies 

OBITUARY 
L.orme: Frank James 

Peacefully at home with his family 
his side, Frank LaFOrme age 80 

years, husband of Sylvia (Moses).. lira ether of Sharon & 

Charlie Bonham, A Frances 
LeFOtme, mend..., of Allen & 
Stephen Bonham, Bill & Ron 
Clause Ashe late Pmmde, also 
survived 13 great grandchildren, 
Noel. of the lab Melvin Ward, 
Bart & May LaPomie The 
Family will honour Frank, life 
with a visitation at the Hyde & 
Mod Chapel, R.FLRA:derson 
Funeral Homes Ltd, Hagersviile 
after 7pm Wednesday. Funeral 
Service m the Chapel on Friday at 
2pm. Interment New Credit 
Cemetery. Evening payers 7pm 
Thursday. As an expression of 
your 
made the Cancer Society or 

be 

Heart & Stroke Foundation. 

MEMORIAM NOTICE 
memory of my mom 

Hilda A. 
May 277, 1932 -Jury 2, 2003 

A your hac nearly past some days 
It seems like more 
Springtime is hem, a refreshing 

life, 
Longer days, warmer nights 

NOTICE And with this season brings the 
belle that, fight 
To dry my tam, fake my smile 
and tell everyone Met rm alright 
I miss you mom, so very much 
Each day and every night 
lI was given a meat gift to help 
ease the pain and heal my bean 
To bridge our time apart. 

once again show love and 
remind of who l am 
all what l am all shod 
He's your grandson, 
He's names Kendrick but you 
can call him Stirling or you can 
you call him Harvey or you can 
cell him Walker 
He has brought great joy and love 
hack m the family. 
Mostly in my heart!!! 
1 didn't fink I. would be able to 
smile, laugh, or have something to 
sing Mom.. 
Baause I I. my beat friend, my 
confidante, my healer, 
my mother.. 
My son has given me the 
"Springtime feeling to last 

li.me." 
So on this bittersweet holiday, 
"Happy Mother's Day" And 
Happy Bhthday (Hay 27) 
Leal year when I tried to ease you 
mind and Iranian you I'd be 
o..k. if you left, I desperately 
wanted it to be Me. I wanted you 
to he at peace and unburdened by 
my selfish desire to have you by 

ymem all f 
1 miss you the most when mYson 
experience ."FMC -1st nee- 
dle, word, tooth, and his first 

awn Care Tenders are being 
received for up to a three year 
period for the area around the 
Mohawk Chapel in Bramford. For 
pecificatiem and fMer 

information please call 
lins Sutton at St Marks Church 

7s2ó451 

Hove you now, rhea and 
tom 

Your baby girl Angela 

MEMORIAM 
In memory of our Mom, Gramme, 
& To. 800 Meets (Green) 
who stared her final journey 
home last year July 2, 2003. 
Dear Mom: 
Thanks for all you've does, 
ensure our safety, happiness and 
all the love, support and spiritual 
guidsace you taught us while you 
were angst us. When we said 
gm by last year it was meant only 
'till we meet again. life 
lessons you and Dad shared with 
us are whiled with love and are 
being passed on to you grand- 
children & great grandchildren. It 

is with peace and happiness to say 
We zee you and and miss you 
mom. 

Your Daughters: 
Brenda &Andy & Family 
Cathy & George & Family 

Sheila & amily 
Family 

EBeBVe: Wednesday 
JfC 

Firewood Suppliers tam Fnrewcth low 
become unavailable (one the 
suppliers ut 

to 
shipping 000their 

product uto Toroom) Therefor I 

will be ovals supply Cut 

would 
to the cum yloyal 

would take Hank loyal 
ors far then business these 

pan years. 
PLEASE ACQUIRE YOUR 

FIREWOOD NEEDS FROM 
ANOTHER SOURCE, AS THIS 
SUPPLY OF PREPARED AND 

L'O'NGER LONGER AVAIL A 

IRLABLÌS N 

Thank 
Ron Bearer 

NOTICE 
Child Care Available Soon 
I OR a unified Early Childhood 
Educator with 2 years plus, work- 
ing experience in local day cart. I 

have a cur. Ó Eate 
CPR/First A d cenNcate. 
My program will include: 
'developmental age appropriate 

cmtisgames *songs 
.0.1ling'a.m. snack, lunch, 
and p.m. snack) 

am looking to fdl full time and 
pan time spots 
For prices, location, and more 
information 
Cell Becky: days 4459949 

sings 05 -0255 

NOTICE 
SEWING CLASSES 

Make a tailored shut ribbon shin 
or dress while lea., variety 
of proper sewing and 

fitting techniques 
Seven classes once week 

begiming lady 27th. 
Offering z sessions 

afternoons or evenings. 
Clam sire limited to 6 Aper session 
Cost vo plus your awn maMals 

Farm info or to register 
.1105 -0469 

NOTICE 
5,00,00Pe Nest Pilot Praiect 

Would you like your child to learn 
Cayuga Language in a safe, 

secure language immersion nest" 
Taking regisMtions fora 2 week 
longagc camp for children 3 -5 

of age. 
Information and registration 
session Tuesday July 6/04, 

7 9 PM Sports Den 
Six Nations Cummuoity I loll 

CONGRATULATIONS 

To Arthur M.c Naughton 
On your new job! 

qDa. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
sister Cathy on receiving 

you Bachelor of Education and 
your Bachelor of aria 
Adult Education from Brock 

Move ya sis. 

Love from Margie 

YARD SALE 
Yard sud Bake Sale 

Retiring Seamstress with a wide 

ilit of Fabrics, ladies plus 
me clothing (sizes 18 -24), 
miscellaneous items, He. 

Com soup, ham, sone, Aran 
cookies. 

3410 First tine Rd. 

Friday July J -and AM tiB 
Saturday July 3, 2004 
8:00 AM -12: 00 PM 

Rain or Shim 

YARD SALE 
Bumssm SMmonb 

Beiden. 
16064th Line 

Samtdry, July 3, 2004 
MOO AM - . 

Dining Roam Set, 27' RCA TV, 
Housewares, Quality Clothing 
Movies, Bocks A More 

YARD SALE 
Multi - Family Yard Sale 

Saturday tune 3, 2014 
9AM -2PM 

Oh Line R070 
(west of Mohawk) 

Children's (sizes 4-8) and Adult's 
clorhingtcys A Muchmore 

Com soup, baked goods. 
Come A Enjoyl 

COMING EVENTS 

Free Clase 
Learn how to meditate, reduce 

stress, learn. 

$maA!Itgo Yoga. 
Caledonia Heritage & Cultmàl 

Centre, Edinburgh Square. 

Monday tidy 5th, 7pm. 
( ,1517.2 DIAS for info. 

June 30, 2004 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, CO`, Tanks etc. 
Gun repairs mama on site at 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765á3O6 

FOR SALE 
New Hours with frontage 
85 Acres, 3 b dOlIUt , Living 

with call. Dining roan 
Kitchen with oak cupboards and 
center island. Ballroom, 
FM basement. 5 Appliances. 
8X 12 Shed 
$105, 000.00 or But Oder 

519-05 -2033 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Huge selection of new all used: 
Filter Queen Kirby, Trister, 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates ,repay 
Bags, belts and Pans 
We take trade-ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: M ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905)765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
loot Free Fridge $150 
Washer & Dryer $425 
Gas Stoves $275+ 
Fridge & Mum $475 
27" Portable TV $200 
SMffe DOUble & Queen M, 
Sets - Various Prim 

759 -7112 
OMe & New Shoppe 

HELP WANTED 
Lose weight like crazy! 

Sandi lost 361ós.. 
Measurable Results Guaranteed. 

(51.75,7493 ww .trimyourbedyeom 

LOST 
Lost on lune 21/04 

Tom Longbo.Run, sister 
venal turquoise stoney. 

Sentimental (909) value. 7653607 
Call (9g5) a6s3u7 

Aleck out our 
bite wawtheturtleirw 

laudnewa.ppm 

INDIAN WHITE CORN 
$70.00 per bushel, dried, cleaned and shelled 

519 -445 -2390 
Ab rtfluoll1 Owned... 4b00i010lly Operate( 

GET YOUR SPORTS RESULTS IN! 
Call the Turtle Island News (519) 445 -0868 or lax (519) 445 -0868 

Email: news @theturtleislandnews,com 

June 30, 2004 brims Directory 27 

MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1 -800- 265-8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

PO. Box 70, R.R.li1 Scotland, Ontario NOE 1R0 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

3262 Fourth Linea °he aken, Om. 
NOA IMO 

Office ours: 9ó7 Daysa Wk 

RACEME NOIE 

COMERCIAL 

REMEHERL 

/Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street Landon, Ontario N6B 2S6 

PH (519) 672 -0131 Fax (519) 672 -0717 

BOB HOOVER & SONS 

Home Comfort Specialists suer 1952 

. Plumbing. Heating 
. Air Conditioning 

. Sales . Service . Installations 
Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.AC. 
Financing available as low as $48hnonth installed 

Amana Olsen LENNOX 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 - 765 -2627 

Auteh 
B. Moat iFtCtalf 

Breakfast 
Special 
All day 

let in so Take Owl 

W1ds 

444449(6 
Mon, to Wed. 
hanetoSam 

Thum. II am to 11 pm 
Fri to Sat H am toll pm 

Sun. 12 noon tone, 

Monday& 
Tuesday 

SPECIAL 

2 Large Cheese 

&Pepperoni 

1205 

Sunday 
SPECIAL 

I Large Piaze- 

&Double 
Wings for 

'23n.5 

WE BUY SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony NN SAES IPM 

Let Us Entertain You 

751 -1073 603 Colborne St. E. 

COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751-2533 
603 Colborne St E. (Beside leers) 
BRANTFORD MALL 

DENTAL OFFICE 

76T -00T1 táß 
Emergency & New Patents Welcome 

Have you been - 

CHARGED? 
Representing aboriginal people 

facing charges under the Criminal 
Code, Tobacco Tax Act and Excise 

Act. If you face charges, investigation 
or audit, contact my office before it is 

too late. 

LENNY HOCHBERG, 
BARRISTER. 

1200 Day Sheet, Suile 700 
Toronto. 2A5 

Fax 416 665.9049 

lhnahh`midré'Wm 

fLQ 3uulgio,n 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Call Lanny for pricing 

MoD -Era 

7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

6ACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL RUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Live Live well with 
HARMASAV 

(,HEALTH CENTRE 
OHSWEKEN 

445 -4471 

LEIGH 
BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement floors. Cils 

Retaining walls and ranks 

Stone Slinger 
Service 

R.R. #1, Haçcrsvjlle 

768.3833 

Check out our 
website at 

a thetrrtieieiaMeews.com 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 
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Aka:we Canoe Club making a comeback in Six Nations community 
By EDNA J. GOODER 
Staff writer 
The soothing, gentle motion of the 

river beckons as a lone paddle 
slices quietly through the water. 

Cindy Martin commodore and 
Paula Laing vice -commodore of 

is an all day event. 
Martin said through the canoe club 
she wants to bring the "boat back 
to the people." She said getting 
back on the water is "healing and 
calming." Martin said they are 
"looking for any type of assis- 

the Aka:we Canoe Club said the 
club. 
Laing said Health and Wellness 

(HW) combined their efforts with 
the club to promote canoeing in the 
native community. 
The clubs name she said means 

"the song my paddle sings." 
Martin, H.W. co- ordinator said 

they wanted to incorporate a 
healthy lifestyle with the tradition- 
al sport of canoeing and is "truly a 
good family activity." Laing a 
Mohawk of the Turtle Clan said the 
club established in 1998 has 
recreational and competitive levels 
of canoeing and has 45 official 
members. She said the cost for a 

membership is $20 for children, 
$30 for adults and $60 a family, but 
recreational canoeing is free. 
Martin said the club is always 
looking for volunteers because 
they needed help from the commu- 
nity to acquire equipment, such as 
boats. life jackets and paddles as 
well as trophies and medals. 
Martin said the club is trying to 

organize, with only three months to 
spare the first of an annual Pauline 
Johnson Regatta. 
She said the regatta will be held at 

Chiefswood Park on Sept. 18 and 

tance." Laing said the club has 
applied for a Trillium Grant, but 
haven't heard as yet. 

Reva Bomberry Aka:we board 
member said canoeing "should be a 

Paula Laing co- commodore of the Aka:we Canoe Club and first business sponsor Keitha Hill of Big Six 
Gas Station and Convenience store on Chiefswood Road paddle in the Outrigger canoe, while on the river 
.They said it was peaceful as they floated along with the current, (Photo by Edna J. Gooder) 
passion for our people" and need to 
bring the water back to the people. 
Bomberry a Mohawk Turtle Clan 
said canoeing is a big part of First 
Nations history and board, club 
members and organizers are trying 
to revive the sport. 

Smiling as she looked at the gently 
moving river, she sighed, "It's 
beautiful on the river." 

Laing said the club uses their 
Dragon Boat and war canoes plus 
kayaks in competition. 
Laing said Big Six Gas Station and 

Convenience Store is the club's 
first sponsor with a donation of 
$1,200. She said they need á team 
for the July 10 Dragon Boat Race 
in Hamilton's harbour front. 
Anyone, Laing said, can paddle 
from eight to 80 

Cindy Martin commodore of the Aka:we Canoe Club and co- ordinator of Health and Wellness goes through her paces as she paddles down 
stream and against the gentle currant of the Grand River at Chiefswood Park in Ohsweken. 
Below Kerry Hill and her son Kale Richardson work together as they paddle their canoe. (Photos by Edna J. Gooder) 
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